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Thanks for a wonderful Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival!
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Feature articles, news, recipes,
reviews... & more!
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CBA Fall festival

It’s almost time for the Kings
By Stan and Charlotte Allen
The Kings River Bluegrass Festival at The Grove
in Sanger California will be celebrating it’s 15th year
this September 27, 28, and 29, 2013. And what a celebration it will be.  Our headliner will be Laurie Lewis
and the Right Hands.  We will also have Bean Creek,
The Central Valley Boys, Red Dog Ash, and a few
bands that are new to the Kings River Festival.  And
we will have some of our favorite local bands performing for you.  The Grove will be open for early campers
to arrive on Monday September 23 for a small fee per
day for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.  We have

CBA Fall Campout
October 14-20

River Festival! September 27-29, 2013

a beautiful tent camping area near the stage and vendors and most of the campsites are on grass.  Camping
will be free for those arriving on Thursday or later and
purchase a 3 day pass for the festival.  Unfortunately
there are no electrical or full service hook ups.   We
will have food and other vendors Friday afternoon
through Sunday afternoon.
You can visit our web page at cbaontheweb.org,
click on events and then Kings River Bluegrass Festival for more information or to purchase your early
bird tickets.  You can also contact me for more information at 559-696-0382 or at kingsriverbluegrassfestival@comcast.net.
    It was great meeting you all at the 2013
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley.  
We at the CBA promise to continue the bluegrass fun at our wonderful Kings River Bluegrass Festival.  So mark your calendar early to
take advantage of this great Bluegrass festival!
Laurie Lewis and the Right Hands will headline
Kings River. Photo: Dick Estel
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CBA flagship event

2013 Father’s Day Festival was 2013 Golden Old
fantastic!
Time Campout in

August
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CBA old time music

CBA Music Camp; Father’s Day Festival; Kids On Bluegrass; Bluegrass
Camp for Kids; Old Time Gathering; Vern’s! We’ll have a full retrospective on what was an amazing week of musical fun in our August issue. Articles and letters will be published so please send us your photos, stories,
ideas, suggestions, praise and complaints.
               Photo: Bob Calkins

By Steve Goldfield
Who likes to camp, shmooze, eat, swim,
square dance, and sit in circles playing fiddle and
banjo tunes and singing songs? Perhaps you belong
to that group? If so, we will be gathering again in
Lake Sonoma, August 22-25. Lake Sonoma is a US
Army Corps of Engineers lake, east of Healdsburg
and Cloverdale. You can buy advance tickets on
the CBA website until August 1 or at the gate. We
have two adjacent group campsites on a ridge about
a mile above the lake with potable water, showers,
and toilets. Last year, more than 170 people showed
up, shared countless tunes and meals, and had a lot
of fun.
You should bring all the food you’ll need with
you or else plan a trip to Cloverdale (15 to 20 min.)
Continued on A-5

got leadership?

run for CBA office - see Darby’s instructions on A-4

www.cbaontheweb.org
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2012/2013
Leadership Team
Board of Directors
David Brace - Father’s Day
Festival Director
1704 Banyan Court
Ceres, CA 95307
DHB1221@me.com
Darby Brandli - President /Youth
Program Coordinator
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-735-6364
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bruce Campbell - Membership VP
Publicity Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
cba_publicity@yahoo.com
Tim Edes – Chairman of the
Board
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston – Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA 95961
530-763-5056
fiddle3@comcast.net
Steve Goldfield - Old-Time Music
Coordinator
4428 Tompkins Avenue
Oakland, CA 94619
510-482-8970
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Dave Gooding - TAG Chairman
P.O. Box 462
Elmira, CA 95625-0462
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Court
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Jack Hyland
P.O.Box 333
Hughson, CA 95326
209-602-1731
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Jim Ingram - FDF Entertainment
Coordinator, FDF Contracts
5270 Hecker Pass
Gilroy, CA 95020
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Carl Pagter – Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938-4221
carlpagter@webtv.net
J.D. Rhynes – Director Emeritus
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Geoffrey Sargent - Assistant to
the Chairman
1477 Via Manzanas
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Officers
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Montie Elston -- Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA 95961
fiddle3@comcast.net
Valerie Cornejo – Assistant
Treasurer
916-712-7067
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Colleen Hogan – Secretary
colleen_hogan@comcast.net
Bruce Campbell - Membership
Management VP
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658

cba_publicity@yahoo.com
Steve and Kathy WestMembership Recruitment
stevewoodhogwest_1999@yahoo.com
Vaughn & Glenda Lew – Statewide
Activities VP
PO Box 2028
Murphy’s, CA 95247
welzzub@sbcglobal.net
Vaugh cell: 209-606-4623
Glenda cell: 209-606-5356
John Duncan – Goodwill
Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
Area Activities Vice Presidents
Vaugh and Glenda Lew
welzzub@sbcglobal.net
Mark Hogan – North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandli – East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman – Delta-Sierra
209-586-3815
billschneiderman@gmail.com
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA 95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Poling - San Francisco
polingsf@gmail.com
Lucy Smith – Butte and Tehama
Counties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff – Central Coast
805-801-8750
siminoff@siminoff.net
Craig Wilson – South San Joaquin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net
Stan Allen – Fresno/Kings County
rollingbonz3344@comcast.net
Jenny Williams - Solano and Yolo
Counties
info@RealGoneDaddies.com
Larry Phegley - South Bay Area
47 Ralston Drive
Monterey, CA 93940
larry.phegley@gmail.com
Dan Martin - Napa County
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Costa
County
(925) 932-0589
RSchwartz@TruckerHuss.com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
415-332-8498
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Marcos Alvira - Merced, Mariposa,
Stanislaus
209-383-3432
mercedbluegrass@sbcglobal.net
Vicki Frankel - San Mateo County
Area
vicki.frankel@gmail.com
Year-Round Jobs
Rick Cornish - Director of
Operations
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com
Kelly Senior - Investment Advisor
Mark Varner - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Bob Calkins – Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Randy Shelton – Photographer
randy.shelton@comcast.net
Bruce Long – Darrell Johnston Kids
Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Max Schwartz - Teen
Ambassador
maxschwartz17@gmail.com
Alicia Meiners – E-Commerce Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
John Erwin – Mail Ticket Sales

707-448-1970
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesty – Insurance Advisor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland –
Mercantile Co-Coordinator
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Solivan – Kids on Stage
Director/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Whit Washburn –
Contract Legal Advisor
916- 996-8400
wfwashburn@wfwashburn.com
Debra Livermore –
Volunteer Coordinator
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Mark Hogan - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Dave Nielsen - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
David Carlsen - Sebastopol Jam
Master
davidacarlson62@hotmail.com
Steve Goldfield - Old Time
Coordinator
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Geoff Sargent - Music Camp
Laison
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Brooks Judd - Broadcast Publicity
Coordinator
2600 Craig Ct
Turlock, CA 95382
shejudd@charter.net
Josh Michaels - Elections
Coordinator
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Larry Kuhn - IBMA Laison
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Festival Coordinators
Stan Allen - Kings River Festival
Director
rollingbonz3344@comcast.net
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472-5741
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
David Brace - Father’s Day
Festival Director
1704 Banyan Court
Ceres, CA 95307
DHB1221@me.com
TJ Carskadon - Vern’s Stage
tjcarskadon@gmail.com
Debra Livermore –
Vern’s manager
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Kathleen Rushing – Music Camp
Children’s Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Lisa Burns - Corporate
Sponsorship Coordinator
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Larry Baker – Concessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Randy Morton - Electrical, Communications and Transportation
Coordinator
2450 Lakeview Loop
Stonyford, CA 95979
mtnfamily@wildblue.net
Slim Sims - Safety and
Hospitality Coordinator
760-762-6828
slim1070@msn.com
Chris Olivolo –
Stage Construction
colivolo@gmail.com
John Skaar –
Handicapped Camping
509-427-8928
skaarjohn@gmail.com
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
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craigw1@sbcglobal.net
Jeanie Poling – T-Shirt
Coordinator
Jim Ingram –
Entertainment Coordinator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Dan Martin - Slow Jam
Coordinator
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast.net
Ron Rose - Gate Crew
Coordinator
bg_gittar@yahoo.com
Mike McGar – Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.edu
Bill Meiners – Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
billmeiners@att.net
Janet Peterson and Peter Langston
– Music Camp Directors
CBAcamp@psl.to
Charlene Sims - Raffle
co-ordinator
casims@msn.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Barbara Gray & Gary Smith- Ice
Booth
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordinator
530-663-0025
rd53mccoy@gmail.com
Patty Thorpe - Utility coordinator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706
Mike Martin Handicap Taxi Coordinator
707-333-5784
Cameron Little - Signs
Web Team
Bands – Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar – Candy Sponhaltz

candy.sponhaltz@gmail.com
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music
Instructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Photo Gallery Manager – Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass – Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music – George
Ireton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
– Pat Garcia
patgarcia@direcway.com
Website Welcome Columnists
Monday—1st—Mark Varner
Monday—2nd—Randy Morton
Monday—3rd—Bert Daniel
Monday—4th—Chuck Poling
Tuesday—1st—Geoff Morris
Tuesday—2nd—Ted Lehmann
Tuesday—3rd--Nate Schwartz
Tuesday—4th—Rick Cornish
Wednesdays—Bruce Campbell
Thursday—1st—Dave Williams
Thursday—2nd-- George Martin
Thursday—3rd—Randy Shelton
Thursday—4th—J.D. Rhynes
Friday—1st—Brooks Judd
Friday—2nd—Cliff Compton
Friday—3rd—Regina Bartlett
Friday—4th—Bill Evans
Saturday—1st—Marty Varner
Saturday—2nd—
John Karsemeyer
Saturday—3rd—Cameron Little
Saturday—4th—Brian McNeal
Sunday—1st—Marcos Alvira
Sunday—2nd—Bert Daniel
Sunday—3rd—Geoff Sargent
Sunday—4th—Jean Ramos

Contact information:
For information on the CBA and
its events contact our
Director of Operations
Rick Cornish at 209-588-9214 or
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com

615-646-4900 - soundwavestudio@aol.com
Nashville, TN
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name
Last Name
Spouse:
First Name
Last Name
____________________ ____________________
__________________ ______________________
Address __________________________________ Child(ren) __________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _______ Zip __________ Year of Birth __________________

Hey!

Phone __________________________ Email: _______________________________
Membership Categories:
Single Membership
$25.00
With Spouse/other added
$30.00
Teens 16-18 (voting)
$5.00 each
(Children under 16 included free)
Band Memberships
Out of State Only
(3-5 Members)
$40.00

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for
all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships available for out-ofstate bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the publication. Please write
names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper. Prices subject to change
without notice. Out of United States? Postal rates may be higher, please
inquire.

Please sign me up for the following:
_____ Single - 1 vote for _____ year(s) @$25
_____ Couple - 2 votes for _____ year(s) @$30
_____ Add ____ voting Children @$5 each

____ New

____ Renewal of Member #_____________

Membership Total

$________________

Children’s names and birthdates: __________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED
$________________
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association (CBA).

_____________________________________________

Mail to:

_____________________________________________
If Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:
____________________________________________

CBA Membership Vice President Bruce Campbell
PO Box 152
San Ramon, CA 94583
For information, call 925-228-1658
or email CBA_publicity@yahoo.com

Join or renew your CBA membership
on line and save a stamp.
Easy, fast, secure.

Contact Bruce at
CBA_publicity@yahoo.com
and let him know you don’t
need USPS delivery.

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown

©2010 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests
must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Looks like a
membership
application!

Save trees! Get
your Bluegrass
Breakdown
electronically.

www.cbaontheweb.org

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at PO Box 152, San Ramon,
CA 94583, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA is a nonprofit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance of
Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views of the authors does not
nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass
Breakdown. A spouse’s membership may be added for an additional $5 and
children between 13 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish
to vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.
Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands; cost
is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is
available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at Stockton,
California. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350). Postmaster please send
address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 152 San Ramon, CA
94583. Copy and advertising deadline is the 1st of the month, one month
prior to publication (i.e. February deadline is January 1st, etc).
Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please contact
any board member or call the CBA office at 209-588-9214 for information
and directions.
Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org
Editor..........................................................................Mark Varner
Columnist.............................................................. Roger Siminoff
Columnist.................................................................. Allan French
Columnist................................................................. Chuck Poling
Columnist...................................................... Eileen Kleinschmidt
Columnist................................................................ Darby Brandli
Columnist................................................................Cliff Compton
Columnist........................................................................Joe Weed
Columnist............................................................... Geff Crawford
Columnist.......................................................................Sid Lewis
Columnist................................................................Wayne Erbsen
Photography....................................... Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk
Graphics.........................................Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews...........................Brenda Hough
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Bluegrass Breakdown
Advertising Rates
Black & White ads

Display Advertising

Four color ads
................$320.00
................$180.00
................$170.00
..................$90.00
..................$45.00

Full Page- 10” wide X 12.75” high.......................... $255.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10” wide X 6.5” tall........ $144.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5” wide X 12.75” tall ....... $134.00
Quarter Page 4.5” wide X 6.5” tall............................ $70.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7/8”) X 2” tall .. $35.00
Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3
months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.
Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the
right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising

The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:
$8.00 for the first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.
A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.
Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 831-338-0618 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp
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CBA Father’s Day
Festival 2013

It was another great one!   The
38th Annual Father’s Day Festival
had perfect weather, a huge attendance including a record number of
children, a stellar lineup, preceded
by a full and successful Music Camp,
a new Bluegrass Camp for Kids, new
Kids on Bluegrass participants from
the District 6 California State Old
Time Fiddlers Association and was
produced by an all volunteer member staff.  We, the Board of Directors
and Festival Coordinators, want to
thank you for your attendance.
Our attendance records are
not yet complete but we know the
campground was filling by Tuesday

before the festival (the porta-potties will be emptied earlier next year.  
The number of early campers was a
surprise).  There was a record day at
the main gate on Thursday and the
entry line spilled out onto the road  
(Gate 1 will also open on Thursday
next year). There were at least 500
children in attendance, our inventory of children’s “free” wristbands
ran out at 500 and many children
were not counted  (Thank you Gate
Crew for attempting to count all the
children.)   200 hats were made at
our very successful and well attended KidFest. (Thank you, Kathleen
Rushing).   The lineup was world
class and offered something for everyone. (Thank you Mark Varner

Our first ever CBA Bluegrass Camp For Kids was amazing!
Photo: Michael Sharps

and the TAG Team of Ray Edlund
and Whit Washburn.)   The CBA
Music Camp was a huge success
and our new Camp Directors outdid themselves. (Thank you Janet
Peterson and Peter Langston, the
camp faculty and Blue Sun catering).  The new Bluegrass Camp for
Kids was full and by all reports most
of the three dozen young people will
return next year. (Thank you Kate
Hamre of Bluegrasscampsforkids.
com and Front Country plus Luke
Abbott.). There was a large contingent of new attendees from the Redding area who brought their fiddling
kids and many participated in Kids
on Bluegrass.  (Thank you Frank Solivan for KOB and to George Fredson from District 6 for introducing
your friends to our Father’s Day Festival and the CBA.)
I am always amazed that an
event of this caliber can be produced by volunteers.   The Father’s
Day Festival is a labor of love by
the CBA membership to the public.   Volunteers do everything from
Festival Director to stage sleeper to
handicap taxi driving.   There was a
large group from PG&E who volunteered to drive the People Mover
(thank you Jim Evans for arranging
this new “team”).  The CBA Board
of Directors work all year to get
ready for the CBA’s premier event
and our team Coordinators plan for
and implement what is truly miraculous. Special kudos this year go to
David Brace, Festival Director and
Deb Livermore, Volunteer Coordi-

nator who are the glue that hold this
endeavor together.   Thank you all
for attending, and see you next year
when we do it again!

Running for CBA office

It is time for California Bluegrass Association members to seriously consider running for the
Board of Directors for a one year
term.   Short terms were developed
to give more people an opportunity to participate and lead without
a multi-year commitment.    The
CBA always needs new ideas and
viewpoints.   We need people with
business skills, legal skills, fundraising skills, membership development
skills, musicians, educators, people
with social networking and publicity skills, people with strong character and integrity and a willingness
to work together in a group for the
good of the Association.  You must
love the music and the community
and be willing to make unpopular
decisions as well as popular ones.  
You will grow a thicker skin than
you thought possible and will feel
better about yourself as a result of
participating in this remarkable
volunteer organization.   You will
receive no pay but Tim Edes will
make you a small badge to wear on a
festival shirt and your name, phone
number and email address will be
published each month in the Bluegrass Breakdown so that members
may reach out to you.  We will elect
eleven members and the results are
tallied and announced at our An-

Darby Brandli

photo: Mike Melnyk

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK - Darby Brandli, CBA President

nual Membership Meeting/Fall
Campout in October.
Fill out a petition with your
“intent to run” and have it signed by
10 active CBA members and submit
the petition to Bruce Campbell, our
membership chairperson.   Write a
candidacy statement and submit a
photo to our Bluegrass Breakdown
editor, Mark Varner.   Encourage
all your friends to vote for you and
attend the October Annual Membership Meeting   where the results
of the election will be announced.  
Sounds easy doesn’t it?   Board of
Director membership is serious
business and requires some serious
time commitments but does come
with its own rewards.  You become
part of a committed team, learn how
a volunteer Association survives and
thrives, make decisions that will enhance your life and the lives of others.  It is a good time to step up and
contribute and there will be some
incumbents not running for re-election this year making room for new
members.   Board membership is a
remarkable journey and added enormously to my life.

Minutes of the May 18, 2013 - California Bluegrass Association Board Meeting
CALL TO ORDER
Tim Edes, Chairman of the Board,
called the meeting to order at
10:05 AM at the Brandli House in
Oakland, CA.
ROLL CALL
Board Members Present:
David Brace, Darby Brandli,
Tim Edes,  Steve Goldfield, Dave
Gooding, Mark Hogan, Jack Hyland, Jim Ingram, Geoffrey Sargent
Board Members Absent:
Bruce Campbell, Montie
Elston
Officers Present:
Colleen Hogan, Bruno Brandli,
Rick Cornish
Members Present:  
Ted Kuster via Skype
SETTING OF THE AGENDA
After one addition and one
change, the agenda was set and approved.
APPROVAL OF THE APRIL
21, 2013 BOARD MEETING
MINUTES
The Board approved the April
21, 2013 minutes as written.
PERSONS DESIRING TO
ADDRESS THE BOARD ON
UNAGENDIZED ITEMS
No members present asked to
address the Board.

OLD BUSINESS
Cookbook Proposal:
The Board agrees with the
concept of a J.D. Rhynes Cookbook but feels it is too early to try
to roll it out at Father’s Day Festival this year.  Current plans are to
introduce it at FDF 2014.
Mercantile Update:
The Board approved allocating more money for the purchase
of additional mercantile items for
the Fathers’ Day Festival.   
FDF Signs Update:
There will be new signs at the
Father’s Day Festival this year. The
recommendation was to create
“street sign” look on 6’ posts.  
Stage Scrim Update:
The stage scrims have been
purchased without any advertising
for the Father’s Day Festival this
year. CBA Sponsors and events
are printed on the scrims.
Father’s Day Festival Update:
Everything is on track for
FDF this year. Advance sales are
up from this time last year.
Kings River Festival Budget
Proposal:
The Board approved the budget for the Kings River Festival.

NEW BUSINESS
David Grier House Concert:
The CBA is looking into
sponsoring a house concert featuring David Greer at the home of
Mason Harris in Burlingame on
July 22.
Campout Proposal:
The Area Activities VP for
the Central Coast has suggested a
site near Arroyo Grande as a possible campout venue and would
like the Board to consider holding
a future campout in that part of
the state.
DoubleTree Great 48 Security
Deposit:
The Board approved paying
the security deposit to secure the
venue for The Great 48 in 2014.
They appointed Dave Gooding as
Contest Coordinator.
Old Time Camp Out Budget
Proposal:
The Board approved the budget for the Old Time Campout
and agreed to sell tickets at the
mercantile/membership booth at
FDF.
BMSCC Booth at FDF:
The CBA had a membership
booth at the Parkfield Festival and
signed up 10-12 members there.

In reciprocation, the BMSCC
will have a booth at FDF 2013
and offered Parkfield 2014 tickets
for raffle.
REPORTS
Executive Committee Report:
The Executive Committee
dealt with several minor issues
since the last meeting. They are
still determining what needs to
come to the board and what they
can handle themselves.
Membership Report:
Membership numbers are
still climbing. The CBA has 2525
members as of today with about
25 waiting to be processed. All
volunteers at FDF have to be
members so we expect an increase
in renewals as well as new members signing up at FDF.  
Treasurer’s Report:
No report given since the
Treasurer was not present.
Music Camp Report:
Current registration for Music Camp is 192. The goal is 210220. There are six kids signed up
for Fungrass, however there is usually a rush at the end.
Bluegrass Camp for Kids
now has 31 kids enrolled.  If there
is a last minute rush, we can add

another faculty member and go
up to 42.
Area Activities VP Reports:
Mark Hogan, North Bay
1) Though it is not a CBA event,
Mark reported that the Cloverdale Fiddle Festival was in
the black, even with lower attendance this year.
2) Darby attended a Board Meeting for the CSOTFA District
10 (Calif. State Old Time Fiddling Association) while in
Cloverdale to talk about the
CBA’s Youth Programs with
some of its Board and membership.
3) Mark has been working on
repairing banjos for the Lending Library and sold one 4string banjo to pay for parts
and supplies.
Roger Siminoff, Central Coast
Roger is working with the
Statewide Activities VPs on
developing the Area Activities
VP position. He already started a
project surveying AA VPs about
the activities in their areas.
President’s Report
Darby Brandli reported that
it is possible we will need new laptops for the Membership Booth
Continued on Page A-5
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Honorary Lifetime Memberships awarded by the
board of directors of the California Bluegrass
Association, the 15th day of June, 2013 at the
38th annual Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival in
Grass Valley California
By Rick Cornish
Each year at Grass Valley the
CBAhonors those who have furthered our mission. This year awards
were presented To Yvonne Tatar,
Mike Tatar and Peter Thompson

Yvonne Tatar

Most women would feel the
debt owed to the music they love
would be satisfactorily paid by
bearing and rearing one of the
best young fiddlers to come out of
California and by being the woman

to become a leader on both the
state and national bluegrass scene.  
For several years she’s served on the
board of the San Diego Bluegrass
Society and, in that role helped
launch the Summergrass Festival, now in its twelfth year.  Later,
after having graduated from the
IBMA’s Leadership Bluegrass Program, Yvonne used her passion for
and expertise in education to help
found the national Foundation for
Bluegrass Music.  Whether its performing for kids in the classroom

still does, and later, President of the
Society.   When the SDBS joined
forces with the San Diego County
Bluegrass and Folk Club to explore
launching a major annual festival in
the Southland, Mike Tatar was the
natural choice for heading up the
collaborative.   Eleven years later,
Summergrass has become one of
the hottest bluegrass tickets in the
West and Mike continues to be at its
helm.  And through it all, the SDBS
work, the festival planning, performing in the schools with Virtual
Strangers’ alter ego, the Tatar Patch
Bluegrass Buddies, and involvement
nationally via the IBMA, Mike and
wife Yvonne faithfully make the pilgrimage north each year to spend
time with their bluegrass relatives at
the Nevada County Fairgrounds.

CBA leader John
Duncan passes
We are sad to announce the passing of John Duncan, long time
CBA leader and volunteer. In
the August Bluegrass Breakdown
there will be a tribute to John on
this page.

John Anthony Kasley dies
at sixty-six

Peter Thompson

What’s the formula for transforming the music that rocks your
world into the music that shapes your
life’s work?  Peter Thompson just may
be the guy to ask.  Not long after discovering the music of Bill and Ralph
and Carter and Lester and Earl the
young Canadian joined forces with a
small group of like-minded folks to
found the Pacific Bluegrass Heritage
Society in Vancouver.  At around the
same time, the second half of the
‘70’s, Peter also began what would be
Rick Cornish, left, presents Mike and Yvonne Tatar with the Life- close to a forty-year career as a live
time Membership Award. CBA Chairman Tim Edes at right.
bluegrass disc jockey when he began
Photo: Mark Hogan a weekly show on Canadian public radio.   But Canada’s luck would
behind the man who has made his with the Tatar Patch Bluegrass not hold…by the early ‘90’s the now
own mark on bluegrass in every Buddies, Virtual Strangers alter seasoned presenter of all things bluerole he’s filled.  But Yvonne Tatar is ego, helping steer a non-profit in grass pulled up stakes and landed in
not most women.   After seeing to California’s second largest popula- the San Francisco Bay Area.  (There’s
her two Mike’s, Yvonne took up the tion center or taking red-eyes back a pretty good reason to believe that
bass fiddle and quickly joined her to Nashville to represent the West’s his decision to move south had
husband’s Virtual Strangers Blue- interest in the vital work of the something to do with a young singgrass Band and then shifted gears International Bluegrass Music As- er-song-writer he met in 1991 by
sociation, Yvonne Tatar, bluegrass the name of Kathy Kallick.)  In any
mom and wife, has only just begun event, it wasn’t long after settling in
to leave her legacy to the music she the East Bay that Peter helped found
so loves.
Redwood Bluegrass Associates, a
not-for-profit California corporaMike Tatar, Sr.
tion whose sole reason for existing
The proverbial hook, the one ever since has been to bring bluegrass
all of us in the bluegrass world know music to an appreciative public.  Not
only too well, was set in 1976 when the kind of fellow who’s satisfied
From Page A-4
Mike picked up a banjo for the first with merely creating from scratch
time.  Back in those early days Mike two very successful non-profits to
to handle the new software. The and his family lived in Napa and foster an appreciation of the music
Board approved purchase of these entered the bluegrass family first he loves, Peter found a few other aclaptops if necessary.
through the Old Time Fiddlers As- tivities to fill his time: he began the
sociation, District 9, and later the popular Saturday night Bluegrass
Chairman’s Report
California Bluegrass Association.   Signal radio show on KALW, joined
Tim Edes stated that the It was back then that Mike, who the board of the Freight and Salvage
agenda covered everything he along with wife Yvonne would dis- and launched a second weekly show
wanted to discuss at this time.
tinguish himself as a hard-working when the folks at bluegrasscountry.
CBA volunteer, formed the Vir- org decided their nationally syndiCONFIRM TIME AND
tual Strangers, which is today one cated shows needed representation
PLACE FOR THE JULY
of California’s longest-lived work- from the “west coast.”  But all of this
BOARD MEETING
ing bluegrass bands.   When work said, some would argue that Peter
Next meeting is Saturday caused the family to head down Thompson’s greatest contribution
7/13/13 at 10:00am, location south to San Diego he immediately to Northern California Bluegrass
TBD, Sonora, CA
joined the San Diego Bluegrass So- has been to help ensure that we have
ciety and soon after was drafted into ample opportunity to see and hear
ADJOURNMENT
a number of leadership team roles… the wonderful music of that girl he
Meeting adjourned at 1:35 pm.
first as Membership Chair, a job he met in 1991.

Minutes of the May
18, 2013 - CBA
Board Meeting

The California band Boomtown featured the late John Kasley, 2nd
from right, along with some familiar faces.
Courtesy in part:
Virginia Gazette
Husband of 46 years to Kathy
(Phillips) Kasley and father of Ian
Kasley of Williamsburg. He was
the son of Maria (Occhipinti)
and Ewald Kasley (deceased), and
brother to Robert, Paul and Edward Kasley and Anne Moran, all
of the Chicago area.
John was born in Chicago
on August 15, 1946. He attended
the University of Illinois, Champaign. In the Navy, during the
Vietnam War, he served on the
submarine USS Halibut.
While living in the San
Francisco Bay Area, John played
mandolin, banjo and guitar in
several bluegrass bands, including Boomtown and Fresh Picked.
In California he also played guitar with the klezmer group, Ellis

Island.
John passed away of a heart attack while on vacation in England,
fulfilling his long-time dream of
walking the “Cotswold Way.” The
family plans a memorial service
within a few weeks. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to The .
Mark Hogan said, “I knew
John from the band “Boomtown
Lulus” band, back in the early ‘70s,
a band that included myself and a
very young Laurie Lewis.  The name
was later shortened to Boomtown,
and then went off in different directions.  The founder of that band was
George Martin, who was pretty active in East Bay Bluegrass activities
back in those days.   I just learned
that John died, and I’ve been in
touch with his wife, Kathy. If anyone
wants to send condolences, Kathy’s
email is: kathy@kasley.com.”

2013 Golden Old Time
Campout in August
From Page A-1
or Healdsburg. Ice is available at the lake marina. We are about to set up
workshops; last year, we had fiddle, banjo, and singing workshops, as well
as a jam of only C tunes We had an impromptu square dance last year at the
upper site, and that will happen again if there’s interest.
Everyone is welcome, including dogs; however, all dogs must be on a
leash and under control of the owner by park rules. We have no hookups,
but there is plenty of room to park Rvs, trailers, and other large camping vehicles. The main insects are yellow jackets; bring traps if you need to. We will
also try to share some enclosed shade structures. Bring as much shade as you
have; there is some but there are lots of areas with no shade. Temperature
were in the 80s last year, but it can be 100 in late August. The CBA organizes
these events for you, and we hope you will join us.
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Summergrass San Diego Larry Keel and Jenny Keel perform in
August 16-18
Fairfax - July 26

Summergrass San Diego happens August 16-18, 2013, at the
historic Antique Gas & Steam Engine Museum in Vista, CA. And
this year Summergrass proudly
celebrates Kids Camp’s 10th anniversary with the return of Flatt
Lonesome as the primary Kids
Camp faculty. Kids Camp kids, for
children ages 6 to 16, enjoy a 3-day,
hands-on experience as they learn
to play and sing bluegrass music.
This model camp culminates with
their Sunday mainstage performance! To participate in this great
program, visit the festival website as
tuition and registration are required
for Kids Camp. Register today online at www.summergrass.net . Visit the Summergrass Facebook page:
Summergrass San Diego.
News flash… Back by popular
demand, Sid Lewis returns to teach
his very popular Jamming 101 at
our Summergrass San Diego 2013
festival! Using humor and skill, Sid
teaches even the novice player how
to successfully participate in a blue-

next generation of bluegrass talent.
This remarkable young lady has
the potential to win over ears unfamiliar with Bill Monroe and give
performances of broad cultural importance, as she’s done at Carnegie
Hall and the Kennedy Center. “She
has no limitations as a musician,”
notes Matt Glaser, head of Berklee
Music College’s American Roots
Music Program, See more of Sierra
at www.sierrahull.com
Bluegrass Etc. is back! This San
Diego blockbuster band will return
to its roots in Vista to the delight of
their throngs of fans. This dynamic
trio is comprised of stunning pickers and will dazzle and delight their
hometown fans once again. Bluegrass Etc. performs a hard-hitting
show of instrumental expertise, vocal precision and stage personality
that never fails to entertain.
Flatt Lonesome is a young,
group of pickers hailing from Florida who are deeply-rooted in bluegrass music’s historic classics. And
Summergrass proudly debuts Frank

The Keels will perform at
RoCo in Fairfax on July 26. The
show begins at 8PM at 56 Bolinas
Road. Tickets are $20 and will sell
out due to limited space, and we
are pre-selling tickets by emailing
tim_parr@me.com.
Larry Keel is described by
some reviewers as the most powerful, innovative and all-out exhilarating acoustic flatpicking guitarist performing today. Keel has
absorbed the best lessons from his
Bluegrass family upbringing, both
sides deeply steeped in the rich
mountain music culture and heritage of Southwest Virginia. From
there, he has always integrated
that solid musical grounding and
natural-born talent with his own
incomparable approach to flatpicking the guitar and composing
original music. The combination is
pretty irresistible, and has earned
Keel the highest respect and billing among the top acoustic musicians alive, and some now gone:
Tony Rice, Chris Thile,Vassar Clements, Sam Bush, Del McCoury,
John Hartford, Bill Monroe, Peter
Rowan, and Darol Anger to name
a few. And his fierce, high-spirited energy also appeals to young
rockers, jammers and alt country
pickers and fans who are equally
drawn to Keel’s deep rumbling

The Keels will perform in Fairfax.
voice, his earthy and imaginative song-writing, and his downhome-gritty-good-time
charm.
Keel regularly collaborates with
JamBand and Rock giants Yonder Mountain String Band, Keller

Williams, Jorma Kaukonen, David
Nelson, Little Feat, Rebirth Brass
Band, Dirty Dozen Brass, Railroad
Earth, members of String Cheese
Incident and Leftover Salmon,
amongst others.

Run Boy Run July concert at Studio 55 Marin
grass jam. This music workshop,
along with many others led by the
pros, are free with a paid festival
ticket.. Other activities will include
the Rancho Adobe tours, the model
railroad museum, and the Weaver’s
Barn located at the Antique Gas &
Steam Engine Museum, the historical venue location for Summergrass.
The museum also has a plethora of
static displays of historical farm and
machinery equipment.
For 10 years spectacular bluegrass music from around the world
has graced the Summergrass stage.
Now in 2013, Summergrass continues this tradition by bringing
another stellar musical lineup to
Southern California with NewFound Road, Sierra Hull, Bluegrass Etc., Flatt Lonesome, Frank
Solivan & Dirty Kitchen, Old
Town Road, Next Generation, The
Roustabouts, Gone Tomorrow, Box
Canyon, and Bluegrass Brethren,
Front Porch Preservation Society,
and Full Deck.
NewFound Road returns in
2013! A big crowd favorite in 2009,
NewFound Road’s impressive assurance and sincerity make them
among the most dynamic bluegrass
bands on today’s scene. The fire and
intensity of this band’s performance
are made possible through their
immense gifts as instrumentalists,
songwriters and vocalists. Visit the
band at www.newfoundroad.com
Summergrass welcomes Sierra
Hull, a cutting-edge phenom in the

Solivan & Dirty Kitchen who will
“play the fire” out of their instruments and will have you up out
of your chair with their energy! .
Great local talent for 2013 includes
Old Town Road, Next Generation,
The Roustabouts, Gone Tomorrow,
Box Canyon, Bluegrass Brethren,
Front Porch Preservation Society,
and Full Deck.
The much anticipated Summergrass raffle returns in 2013 offering a Martin HD-28E Retro Guitar,
a Deering Goodtimes Banjo,and a
LM 600 Loar Mandolin from The
Music Link. Raffle tickets will be
available before and during the event
with the drawing to be held Sunday,
August 18th at 3 PM at the festival.
Check the festival website for the
latest raffle instruments updates.
Festival tickets are available at
the gate, by mail, or at several locations. On-site dry camping spaces
are available with early arrival and
late departure options. Electric
power options may be available.
Come celebrate 11 years of great
bluegrass music and fun at Summergrass San Diego 2013! World-class
entertainment, instrument raffles,
Kids Camp, music workshops, onsite camping, great kids & family
activities, delicious food, and quality
vendors. Check www.summergrass.
net and Facebook at Summergrass
San Diego for all the latest festival
updates.
Summergrass San Diego - A
San Diego tradition for a reason!

Studio 55 Marin, 1455-A East Francisco Blvd. in San Rafael will host a performance by the band Run Boy Run.
The show takes place Saturday, July 27 at
8PM. Tickets are $13-15 and are available
at http://www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/393944. Info at 415-453-3161 or
http://www.studio55marin.com
The unique sound of Run Boy Run is
rooted in the traditional music of the Appalachian South. In recent years, bands like
Nickel Creek, Crooked Still, and others
have revived a sense of innovation in traditional American music. Run Boy Run
continues this journey into music that is
dynamic, orchestral, and overflowing with
beauty. Three strong female voices weave a
spectacular tapestry of sound. Award-winning fiddle cuts a path for a tightly formed
rhythmic front. Every arrangement is - at
its core - beautiful.
From winning the band contest at
Pickin’ in the Pines to playing on stage at
the Telluride Bluegrass Festival as band
contest winners in 2012, to making a second appearance on A Prairie Home Companion in St. Paul in 2013, Run Boy Run
is spreading this special brand of music to
all who would hear. With the release of
the full length album So Sang the Whippoorwill in March of 2013, Run Boy Run
Run Boy Run takes old time music and runs with it.
is making more people dance, cry, and sing
than ever.
Brother and sister, Matt (fiddle, guitar) and Grace Boy Run. Jesse Allen (bass) was brought up on opera
Rolland (cello, vocals), have fiddle music running and western swing, and grew to love the natural fusion
through their blood. Raised with bow and rosin on ev- inherent in American music. The whole truly exceeds
ery bedside table, Run Boy Run was a natural fit. Sisters, the sum of the parts as touches of classical, jazz, and folk
Bekah (fiddle, vocals, guitar) and Jen Sandoval (man- express themselves through the old-time core of Run
dolin, vocals), grew up deeply rooted in the Bluegrass Boy Run’s unique sound. More about Run Boy Run at
festivals of Arizona, so they too found a home in Run www.runboyrunband.com.
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4th Annual Singing Rails Festival August 3 features contest
By Dave Rainwater
Come to the yearly celebration at Railtown 1897 State Historic Park in Jamestown, Saturday,
August 3, 2013. A music contest
starts at noon, with awards at 5PM.
At 5:30 an evening of musical performance features the bluegrass act
Red Dog Ash and the cowboy legend Sourdough Slim.
The event is free to same-day
train ride ticket holders. Advance
tickets are $10 for adults; free for
children 12 and under. Tickets at
the gate (if still available) will be
$12 for adults; free for children 12
and under. A $15 entry fee to music
contest includes train ride and ticket to event. For more information
call 209-984-3953 or visit www.railtown1897.org
Get ready to sit back, relax and
enjoy the sweet sounds of legendary
railroad tunes during the 4th Annual
“Singing Rails” railroad music festival at Railtown 1897 State Historic
Park! The family-friendly event will
take place outdoors on the sprawling Roundhouse lawn starting with
the entertaining music contest.  After the spirited contest, the live music really kicks into high gear when
Red Dog Ash performs followed by
headliner Sourdough Slim -- the last
of the cowboy Vaudevillians. Advance tickets are encouraged and are
available now for online purchase at
www.railtown1897.org and more
information is available at 209-9843953.

Red Dog Ash did a great job at our Father’s Day Festival. Come see
them in Jamestown!
About Railtown 1897 State
Historic Park
Operated by California State Parks
with assistance from the nonprofit
California State Railroad Museum
Foundation, Railtown 1897 State
Historic Park offers year-round
tours plus train rides on weekends
April-October and on Wednesdays
July 10 through August 28, 2013
(selected dates only NovemberDecember). Known as “The Movie
Railroad,” the Park and its trains
have been featured in hundreds of
feature films, TV shows, and commercials. The Park is located at the
corner of Fifth Avenue and Reservoir Road in Jamestown, reached by
highways 49/108.   Railtown 1897

State Historic Park is open daily
(except for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s Day) and the
Park’s operating hours vary by season: April-October, 9:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m.; November-March, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. For more information, call
Railtown 1897 State Historic Park
at (209) 984-3953, or visit our Web
site at www.railtown1897.org.
This year our 4th Annual Singing Rails Festival will be featuring a
music competition for singers and
pickers in a number of categories.
We are inviting
all musicians and
singers to compete for cash

awards and prizes in the following
categories: Vocals, Guitar, Banjo,
Fiddle, Mandolin and Miscellaneous (which may be any other instrument not mentioned, i.e. autoharp, dulcimer, harmonica, ukulele,
saw, washboard, etc.). An entry fee
for each category is only $15 and
you may enter as many categories
as you wish. There is a limit of only
27 contestants, so advanced entry is
strongly suggested. You may enter
the day of the competition if there
are any remaining entry spots available. The competition will begin at
Noon on Saturday, August 3rd and
will be judged by a panel of three
judges.
Two tunes are required, one
of which must be a railroad related
song, be it traditional, modern or
original. First place winners in each
category will receive a ‘Silver Spike’
award and $50. Second place winners receive a ‘Bronze Spike’ award
plus 2 free train excursion tickets.
The judges will choose an overall ‘Best of Show Train Performer’
who will receive the coveted
‘Golden Spike Award’ plus
$50. In addition, in honor of the
legendary Box Car Willie we have a
category for the best ‘Vocally Generated Train Sound’. The winner will

receive a special plaque plus $50.
Contestants also receive admission
to the evening’s concert, which include the popular bluegrass band
Red Dog Ash, and cowboy vaudevillian Sourdough Slim.
For more information you
can contact me at (209) 984-4408
or email Dave.Rainwater@parks.
ca.gov.

There’s no one like Sourdough
Slim!

Registration time for October
Walker Creek Music Camp
Registration is now open
for the fall Walker Creek Music
Camp, which will be held from
October 11 to 14 (Columbus Day
weekend) at the Walker Creek
Ranch, between Petaluma, CA
and Tomales Bay.
Some new morning classes
offered are oldtime string band
with Greg & Jere Canote and
Candy Goldman (fiddle, guitar,
and banjo respectively), fiddle
for beginners and total beginners
with Heidi Clare & Donna Lim,
oldtime country vocal harmony
with Sammy Lind & Nadine
Landry from the Foghorn String
Band, country blues guitar (Travis style fingerpicking) with Steve Baughman, and ukulele with
Mark Nelson.
For the bluegrass players, we have a bluegrass
jam class with Bill Evans, bluegrass fiddle with
Fletcher Bright, Monroe mandolin with Butch
Waller, and vocal lab with Keith Little.
Several classes will be appealing to both
bluegrass and oldtime or country players, such as
beginning mandolin with Sharon Gilchrist, beginning guitar and vocals with Reeb Willms (from
the Foghorn String Band), bass with Paul Knight,
dobro with Sally Van Meter, and Jamming 101
with Sid Lewis.
A few more oldtime classes offered are clawhammer banjo for beginners and total beginners
with Evie Ladin, and oldtime mandolin with Caleb Klauder (from the Foghorn String Band).

The Canote Brothers will teach.
For our younger campers, we have our Music & More class (“M&Ms!”), taught by Carol
Spiker and Morgan Cochneuer.
As you can see, we’re trying to offer something for everyone at this camp.
As usual, we will offer a wide array of afternoon elective classes, evening jams, barn dances,
staff and student concerts, and more.
Three delicious meals a day are served by the
staff of Walker Creek Ranch. The ranch is a beautiful site, complete with hiking trails, a pond,
and abundant wildlife. It’s located about an hour
north of the metropolitan Bay Area.
Prices range from $360 to $750 depending
on meals and camping or lodging choices. More
information can be found on the website: www.
walkercreekmusiccamp.org or by calling director
Ingrid Noyes at 415-663-1342 (after 9 a.m.).

Siminoff Luthierie Camp features
fast-paced 2- and 5-day programs
at our shop and training facility in
California’s Central Coast region.
The content has been meticulously geared for beginning and advanced
luthiers, and teaches the various phases of constructing acoustic string
instruments. At the end of the F5 or H5 program, each student has a completely assembled instrument ready for binding, fretting, and finishing.
To see a 5-minute movie about our Camps
or learn more please visit www.siminoff.net
and click on the Luthierie Camp box.
PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423
805.365.7111 • siminoff@siminoff.net

Questions? Please call our Camp Director,
Kali Nowakowski, at 805.365.7111 or email
her at kali@siminoff.net.
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B l u e g r a s s
Bluegrass news and notes from Europe by Lilly Pavlak

Echoes of Dobrofest - Tribute to John Dopyera
(1893 - 1988) Friday, March 22nd Trnava, Slovak Republic
By Lilly Pavlak in
Brno, Switzerland
A concert was held to honor
the memory of festival Dobrofest.
The International music festival
Dobrofest Trnava used to be a
unique event in the sphere of a
popular music not only in the Slovak Republic, but throughout Europe. The main organizer was the
City of Trnava. Between the years
1992-2008 the festival welcomed
the most famous Dobro players
from all over the world. Unfortunately festival in this form is no
more, too many changes happened.
The recent festivals had nothing
more to do with the Dobro.
But this time the concert was
dedicated to the memory of inventor John Dopyera – honorary citizen of Trnava, who was born near
by in Sastin-Straze 120 years ago
and died in Grantpass, Oregon
USA in 1988, exactly 25 years
ago.
The Dopyera family with ten
children immigrated to California
in 1908. By the end of the 1920s
John Dopyera and his brothers
had invented and constructed the
resophonic guitar - the DOBRO
– in the USA.  The guitar’s name
comes from the name of the hand-

Did you join our
association
recently? Well,
thanks so much
and welcome to
the CBA! You can
always make your
voice heard by
sending an old
fashioned email to
editor Mark:
mrvarner@
ix.netcom.com

icraft company DOpyera BROthers Co. The significant role also
played the actual Slovak meaning
of this world - “dobro means good
in any language,” as is stated in the
advertising slogan of the Dopyera
Brothers Company.
The resophonic guitar is undoubtedly one of the most significant
artistic-craftsmanshiptechnical inventions by which the
Slovak natives enriched the world
of music culture and has since been
regarded as the American folk instrument, is part of the American
cultural heritage and, in recent
decades, it is also a symbol of “unplugged music.”
The festival concerts used to
introduce the whole musical spectrum, all musical styles in which
the Dobro and the resophonic
instruments are traditionally used
- country, bluegrass, blues, Hawaiian music, folk, swing,   and even
rock.
On this night the best Slovak
musicians performed a tribute to
John Dopyera. On the program
were the Milan Benkovic Project
– performer of bluegrass and new
acoustic music, bluesmen Peter
Bonzo Radvanyi and Lubos Bena,
Henrich Novak Trio- for several

songs with female singer Natalia Mikuskova.
Charismatic
American country singer Willie
Jones, who lives
in
Germany
came on stage
with his Slovak
band. He told
us several stories
from the past
festival and together with one
of the former
festival promoters. Bonzo Radvanyi sang the
signature tune
of
Dobrofest
– “dobro, dobroo, dobrooo,
dobrooo.”
He
also
Vlado Krizan-guitar, Peter Hrbik-bass, Natalia Mikuskova-vocal,
brought a guest
Henrich Novak - resonator guitar, perform at a concert to honor John Dopyera.
singer, a young
Photo: Lilly Pavlak
girl named TaAll the remaining musicians
nia Matkovcikova, who performed vak soundman, and an owner of a
some self penned songs with his recording studio. He told us, that gathered on the stage for the grand
after 30 years of playing the Dobro finale. Fireworks followed the muband.
The last act was Peter Szaba- he finally started to record his de- sic. We all hope that this event will
dos and Michal Barok. Peter Sz- but CD. For sure, I am not the only be repeated next year and becomes
tradition.
abados is also the most famous Slo- one looking forward to hear it.

Find out more about
CBA Music Camp
cbamusiccamp.org

The CBA sends its thanks to all who
participated in our Music Camp. We
hope it was rewarding and a lot of fun.
Please let us know, with a letter or
email, about your Camp experience.
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CBA’s 2013 IBMA Fundraiser Drawing
DEERING EAGLE II BANJO
Deering’s newest and most affordable professional
grade resonator 5-string banjo. The Eagle II banjo
is a whole new breed of banjo. The Deering Eagle II
Banjo features the ground breaking, patent pending
Twenty-Ten Tone Ring which is a completely
original Deering design that is unlike any other traditional tone ring.
Value: $2499.00

MARTIN “GRASS VALLEY 2013”
CUSTOM HD-28V
Sitka spruce top and East Indian Rosewood,
forward-shifted scalloped bracing, grained ivoroid
binding, herringbone top inlay, “Zig-Zag” back
purfling, black ebony fingerboard and saddle,
bone nut and bone “long” saddle, long pattern
“diamonds and squares” fingerboard inlay, polished
gloss lacquer finish, furnished with a 5-ply arched,
“Geib-style” hardshell case. With the custom inlay
the list price is $4349.00

CREMONA SB-3 PREMIER DELUXE
STUDENT OUTFIT - BASS 3/4
This is America’s best value in a Flamed Maple
bass. With its beautiful violin-shaped body and
quality fittings such as the ebony fingerboard...
You will surely be noticed wherever you and
your bass might go. Value: $1,700.00

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, CA

The Fiddle Guy
Steve Joynes

FLINTHILL FHM 75 “F” STYLE BLUEGRASS MANDOLIN
Flinthill Mandolin F Style sunburst hand-carved solid spruce
top with maple back and sides. Traditional nitro-cellulose
sunburst finish Maple neck with adjustable truss rod. Bound
rosewood fretboard with dot inlays and scooped extension
over body. With a Deluxe Hardshell Case. Value: $808.00
The Cremona SV100 Premier violin
is hand-carved and graduated. It has
hardwood fittings, ebony fingerboard,
and a translucent warm brown finish.
Includes a lightweight case and bow.
Easily-played and perfect for students.
Retail value is $179.95

CBA Instrument Drawing Ticket Order Form
Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fundraiser drawings.
When purchasing multiple tickets, please indicate how many tickets you
want for each instrument. Blueridge Guitar proceeds go to CBA youth programs.

BLUERIDGE GUITAR
RAFFLE TICKETS
PROCEEDS GO TO CBA
YOUTH PROGRAMS!!

No. of
Tickets
Purchased

BLUERIDGE BR-2060 LONESOME
PINE FIDDLERS 70th
ANNIVERSARY GUITAR

No. of
Tickets

Instrument

1 Ticket

$5.00

Martin Custom HD-28V Guitar

6 Tickets

$25.00

Deering Eagle II Banjo

14 Tickets $50.00

Collings
MT2 A-Model
Mandolin
Flinthill FHM
75 F mandolin

21 Tickets $75.00

Cremona SV-1240
SV-100 Violin Outfit

30 Tickets $100.00

Cremona SV-3 Upright Bass

Blueridge PBS
BR-2060
GuitarGuitar
GoldTone
Resonator
Please Print:
Name:
Address:

All Solid wood with Select Sitka spruce top, Indian Rosewood back.
One-piece mahogany neck with adjustable truss rod. Natural high-gloss
finish with aging toner. Bound peghead features Brazilian rosewood overlay
adorned w/ unique “Lonesome Pine Fiddlers 70th Anniversary” inlay design.
With hardshell case. Value $1750.

City:

State:

Phone:

Email:

Zip Code:

Send your donation, payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) along with a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tickets, P.O. Box 1070, Boron, CA 93596

Drawing to be held durng the CBA Fall Campout,October
October19,
20,2013
2012.
Need not be present to win
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The Site - Liberty Glen Campground

The camping area is on a ridge above the lake. The group camping areas each have rough camp sites
with room for about 100 people. There are toilets and showers and potable water is available.
The lower camping area includes a small amphitheater and a covered area with picnic tables.
(Sorry, there are no hookups for recreational vehicles.) Swimming areas are about a mile away,
accessible by foot or car. Nearby attractions include many wineries. Cloverdale is about a
15- to 20-minute drive. Healdsburg is also very close.

Directions
FROM THE SOUTH: take 101 North to Dry Creek Road (north of Healdsburg) west 12 miles.
It becomes Skaggs Springs Road as you go around some curves. When you cross over the bridge,
it turns into Rockpile Road which goes to the Liberty Glen camping area; group camping is to the left.
FROM THE NORTH: take 101 South to Dutcher Creed Road (south of Cloverdale) southwest 8 miles.
Turn right onto Dry Creek Road and follow directions above.

Activities

We will have workshops and a square dance on Saturday with details
to be announced later.

Tickets

Available on the CBA website at cbaontheweb.org or use this handy QR code -->
ADVANCE TICKETS (before August 1): 4-day $35 • 4-day $32 (CBA member)
3-day $25 • 3-day $22 ( CBA member)
AT THE GATE: 4-day $40 • 3-day $30 • 2-day $20 • 1-day $10

Held in VISTA, CA.
at the Fascinating 40-acre Outdoor

ANTIQUE GAS & STEAM

NEWFOUND ROAD
SIERRA HULL

FRANK SOLIVAN & DIRTY KITCHEN

*
*
*
*
*
*

OLD TOWN ROAD
NEXT GENERATION
BOX CANYON
BLUEGRASS BRETHREN
ROUSTABOUTS
GONE TOMORROW

FLATT LONESOME
BLUEGRASS ETC.

Celebrating
11 Years
Strong!

www.summergrass.net * 858-679-4854 *

Kid’s Camp * Jamming 101
Raffles * Dry Camping
Music & Craft Vendors
Jamming * Music Workshop

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

Summergrass San Diego

July 2013
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Do you have a
child who would
like to
participate in the
Kids on Bluegrass
Program?
Frank Solivan, Sr.

The Kids on Bluegrass program, under the direction of Frank Solivan,
Sr., takes place at the CBA Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley,
California and under the title of Kids on Bluegrass, at the CBA’s River
City Festival and at Larry and Sondra Baker’s “Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills” festival in Plymouth, California.
Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for approximately
19 years and he and his kids consistently delight audiences with high
quality and highly talented young people.
This program is open to children ages 3 to 17. The children must be
able to sing and/or play their instrument WITHOUT parents or guardians help. Songs MUST be completely memorized (again without help).
Children must have good enough understanding of their instrument to
have good timing, know their chords and be able to change chords quickly, easily play 2 or three songs and the ability to play in a group.
Rehearsal takes place many hours during the day for several days at
each festival and culminates in a stage production on the main stage at
each festival. Parents and children must be ready to commit to all of the
rehearsals.
To find out if your child is ready to participate in this wonderful program, visit Frank Solivan, Sr. at his campsite at any one of these festivals.

Bluegrass Masters
Joe Weed & Highland Studios

We know acoustic music!
Recording, Editing
Mixing, Mastering

1(800)354-5580
JoeWeed.com

A-11

Thanks to all the
Father’s Day Festival
volunteers!! Want more?
The CBA has volunteer
jobs year round. Learn
rewarding new skills and
make a difference.
Contact
Debra Livermore
916-601-7233 or
deblivermore@gmail.com

Your Membership
in the

California
Bluegrass

Association

makes

so
many good things
happen for so
many people at

such a bargain!
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Bluegrass Confidential By Chuck Poling

The Amnesia jam,
San Francisco
In the past few decades San
Francisco’s Valencia Street has
morphed from a working class commercial row into just about the hippest place on earth. The Mission
District street is packed with trendy
restaurants, shops, galleries, and
clubs. It’s a far cry from the used furniture stores, stove repair shops, and
mortuaries (at least six or seven of
them) that previously occupied the
storefronts.
Smack dab in the middle of
all the hipster hoo-hah is Amnesia,
a mainstay of the neighborhood
since 2001 and a bluegrass hotspot
for almost as long. Owner Shawn
Magee features all kinds of music at
his club, but Monday nights are reserved for bluegrass. Using a formula
of free admittance (never a cover on
Monday nights), an extensive selection of crafty beers, and hot pickin’,
Amnesia draws what’s got to be the
youngest, hippest bluegrass crowd
in the country.
A while back, former Homespun Rowdy mandolinist Dave
Zimmerman began ThePickSF, a
twice-a-month bluegrass jam (the
second and fourth Monday). When
Dave left San Francisco for bucolic
Sonoma County, Bruce Sadownick
stepped up to take over hosting the
jam.
Bruce began his tenure as Amnesia jam session leader in the Fall of
2010 and, other than the occasional
trip to Strawberry Music Festival or
a parent-teacher night, he’s faithfully manned the helm for the semimonthly jam since then.
“Originally, it was supposed
to be a temporary thing, while he
(Dave Zimmerman) went off on
an extended honeymoon out of the
country,” recalled Bruce. “A small
group of us – Jesse Poteralski, Ted
Kuster, Dave Berry, and I – agreed
to show up every time so that we
had enough of a bluegrass core to
get some energy going, regardless
of who else showed up. When Dave
Z eventually returned, he bought a
farm in Petaluma and started a family – which didn’t leave a lot of time
for drinking beer in the Mission on
a Monday night.”
A typical jam night draws
about 10 to 15 musicians and runs
from 6:30 to 9 p.m, prior to the featured Bluegrass Monday performer.
It’s a traditional, festival-style jam
with the pickers arranging themselves in a circle and taking turns
leading a song or fiddle tune. Bruce
employs a pretty light touch to running the jam, making sure everyone
is included and occasionally offering
a suggestion.
Bruce must be doing something right, because he’s got a loyal
cadre of pickers who show up regu-

larly and a decent-sized crowd that
comes just to listen. The cozy and
friendly atmosphere of Amnesia
helps attract people right off the
street. Once they’re in, they generally stay and add their energy to the
jam.
“It’s fun jamming in a venue
where there’s a significant crowd
listening,” said dobro player Geoff
Sargent. Geoff has been coming to
the Amnesia jam for three years and
enjoys the fact that Bruce goes out
of his way to accommodate everyone, whatever his or her skill level.
“There is a pretty broad selection of songs/tunes and played at all
levels,” said Geoff. “If there are rookies in the jam, often the tune will
get kicked slow with a second time
around the circle at a fast tempo
for the experienced players. Overall
the Amnesia jam is one of my favorites.”
T.J. Carskadon seconded
Geoff ’s sentiments. “I don’t go to
too many other jams as I travel for
work so much,” commented T.J.
“But I’ve always felt very comfortable at Amnesia. I’ve really just had
a great time and enjoyed all the people I’ve met there.”
The Amnesia jam also provides
novice pickers with the opportunity to develop performance skills
in a low-pressure environment. Eric
Charles, mandolin player for Canyon Johnson, explains how jamming
helped build his confidence both as
a musician and a performer.
“I learned to step up and project myself into the song, both singing and playing the mandolin,” Eric
explained. The experience he gained
at the jam helped him “get over the
meekness and nervousness.”
Anyone who pops into the
club on jam night will realize how
popular the scene is with both
musicians and fans. But hosting a
twice-a-month jam does present
challenges to its leader. In addition
to fighting traffic across the bridge
from his job in the East Bay, Bruce
has got to deal with the downside of
success.
“Every once in a while we’ll get
a big picker turnout and a big lively
crowd in the bar, so things can get
pretty loud,” he remarked. “It’s hard
to keep going for that sensitive dynamic support thing when it gets
that loud.”
T.J. and Eric agree. “The size
gets kind of unwieldy sometimes
and it is loud,” said T.J. Added Eric,
“It can be quite large and the room is
boomy, so one needs to play LOUD
to be heard.  This lends to a muddy,
cacophonous sound that sometimes
takes away from the fun.”
Such are the perils of popularity. When the volume level starts to
rise to Spinal Tap level, Bruce will
typically intervene. “I guess that’s the
role I try to play – gently reminding
people to think about their volume
and reinforcing the concept of supporting the lead singer or picker. At
least I try to do that gently and supportively – no one has yelled at me
or walked out yet.”
So far, so good. Bruce does a

great job of making everyone feel
welcome and making sure breaks
are evenly distributed. His goal as a
jam leader is to get all the musicians
playing like they were in the same
band.
“We try to stick to the bluegrass standards,” he said. “And I try
to manage it so that, even though
it’s a jam, we’re trying to pay attention as a group to dynamics and actively supporting and featuring the
lead voice, where ever that happens
to be.  The basics of creating a band
sound, if you will, rather than just
everybody banging away and listening to only their own instruments.”
Bruce’s journey from bluegrass
novice to experienced jam leader
began about eight years ago when,
inspired by the bluegrass jammers at
Strawberry Music Festival, he took
up the dobro. He started attending
a Marin County jam and was soon
a regular participant at Amnesia. In
2010 he succeeded Dave Zimmerman as the host.
Originally from Connecticut,
Bruce lived in Boston for ten years
before relocating to the Bay Area
in 1991. Though he didn’t have
any early bluegrass influences, his
father’s love of big band swing music eventually led to Bruce playing
electric bass in his high school and
college jazz bands.
After being bit by the bluegrass
bug, he picked up the dobro and
began a crash course in the genre,

The Amnesia is a quality jam that attracts fine pickers and
entertains the house.
Photo: Eric Charles
listening intently to recordings by
Monroe, the Stanleys, Flatt and
Scruggs, and other first generation
masters, as well as that old standby,
the Bluegrass Album Band.
Now a seasoned veteran of
local bluegrass jams, workshops,
and festivals, Bruce has become an
important contributor to the Bay
Area bluegrass community. What is
about this music that gets folks so
fired up?
“It might have something to do
with players and audiences identifying with the trueness of the music
– similar to the popularity of other
Americana music in recent years,”

he mused. “I think that musicians
might also find bluegrass appealing
in that you are able to step into a
group with relative strangers…and
be able to bang out some pretty
good music on the fly.”
There’s so much room and freedom, even within the traditional
canon, to be pure and simple or to
inject a little more fire. And living
in the Bay Area, in this community
so rich with talented individuals, is
such a blessing.”
It’s true; the Bay Area does
have a large, active, and supportive
bluegrass community, thanks to
folks like Bruce Sadownick.

Seriously?
You’re not a
CBA member?!

cba_publicity@yahoo.com

Kids on Bluegrass

Bluegrass Camp for Kids

www.cbayouthprogram.com
KidFest

Volunteens
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Event promoter:Frank Solivan

October 5th

Central
Valley Boys

Red Dog Ash

Rock Ridge

PLUS: AJ Lee & Angelica Grim

The Mt. Diablo
String Band

First annual Eagal Lakes Blue Grass Festival will be held at Eagal Lakes in
Tracy, CA . This private outdoor sports, recreational and event facility is
located on 200 acres surrounded by the beautiful San Joaquin River and
KRVWVDSULYDWHZDWHUVSRUWVODNHFDWFKDQGUHOHDVHÀVKLQJSRQGRXWGRRU
activities center, nature trails and beaches.
Two nights of camping under the stars with a full day of Blue Grass Music,
Vendors, Arts & Crafts, Great Food & More!
ACTiViTiES, ACCOMODATiOnS & hOTELS

For more information or to register for Tickets go to:

www.eagallakes.com/bluegrass
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The old man
And everyone thinks they killed the old man
Moved in when he was too old to put up a fight
Befriended him with lies
Drugged him up
Spent his money
Brought in the dozers
Tried to cut down his trees
Sold his cattle
Hauled away the old cars
The old mandolin
And the hundred years of history
Bamboozled the sheriff
Hired the crooked lawyers
Stole the families legacy
500 acres of hardscrabble history
And justice is slow
Amongst the crooked and the unjust
But know the truth and the truth will set you free
And I stood on the old homestead
By the old one room school house
Watching the family celebrate the return of their
birthright
Eating that barbecue
Telling those stories
And there’s a fresh coat of paint
And some kind of inner joy
That sprung from the ashes of the anger
That burn through the heart and soul of every
extended family member
The joy of justice
Even at such a price
And the night before
We drove to the top of the mountain
Where the old log cabin once stood
The log cabin where the old man was born
And gathered around the bonfire
Singing those songs
That were young when this land was young
And the old mans brother
Sang in an old man’s voice
With a sense of relief
A song about heaven
And it’s memorial day
And there’s a memorial
Not with solemn rows of white crosses
For heros who have fallen
But for an old man
The oldest son of one line of the son of the son
of the son ect.
Of one of our founding fathers
One who worked this land
Tilled this soil
Lived his life
And died such an unjust
and unholy death

CBA MEMBERS ROCK
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BRENDA and the Reviews
The Tuttles with A.J.
Lee: Endless Ocean

www.TheTuttlesWithAJLee.com
©2013
Song list: My Window Faces the
South, Alabam, Endless Ocean,
Hickory Wind, White House
Blues, A Few Old Memories, Furnace Creek, Oh Mandolin, Beaumont Rag, Columbus Stockade
Blues, Temazcal, Cotton Eyed Joe,
Where the Old Red River Flows.
If you are lucky enough to have
musical genes in your family and
have an opportunity to develop
those talents, wondrous things can
happen.   Jack Tuttle’s family in Illinois had their own bluegrass band
and Jack’s instructional classes have
developed the musical skills of students all over California. With
Molly, Michael and Sullivan Tuttle,
Jack has his own homegrown bluegrass band.  A.J. Lee has developed
her musical skills while playing
and singing with her mother, Betsy
Riger, and she was the singing wonder at the CBA’s Grass Valley festivals when she was just seven years
old. With these talented teens joining forces, the future indeed looks
bright for the next generation of
bluegrass stars!
The band has been together
since 2008 and each passing year has
shown amazing growth in instrumental prowess and a deepening vocal versatility and nuance. The opening song on the album, “My Window
Faces the South,” begins with a crisp
mandolin riff matched by guitar
swing rhythms and a companion
fiddle solo from Brittany Haas. A.J.
and Molly have a marvelous vocal
blend with A.J.’s voice taking a spicy,
smoky flavor and Molly’s the higher
ethereal register.  Their unique vocal
blend is showcased in the Gram Parsons’ song “Hickory Wind” and the
vocals on “Oh Mandolin” are just
show-stopper quality with a haunting quality that few can achieve.”
Conor Oberst’s “Temazcal” is a
stretch beyond bluegrass with the
band’s three part harmonies blending with mandolin and guitar solos
that hint that the band’s horizons
will be constantly expanding.
Molly’s original “Endless
Ocean” has a lovely mystical quality
with the singer sending out love on
the eve of departure.  She showcases
her yodeling skills on “Where The
Old Red River Flows.” Molly and
Sullivan embellish the song with
melodic guitar passages. But Molly
is also a banjo master and her fastpaced style is showcased on “White
House Blues,” “Cotton Eyed Joe,”
and “Columbus Stockade Blues.”
The band’s “El Cumbanchero”
instrumental featuring Michael and
Sullivan, was a YouTube hit, and the
guys strut their chops on the instrumental ‘Furnace Creek” written by
Jack, and the jam favorite “Beaumont Rag.” The band has won numerous awards from the Northern
California Bluegrass Society and
with this winner of an album, the
world will want to sit up and take

notice!

Leroy Mack: Stories
www.leroymack.com
©2013

Song list: The Music of the Man,
Grandma’s Feather Bed, I will See
You Again, Remember Song, Just
to Prove My Love to You, North
Platte Canteen, The Reverend Mr.
Black, Grandma Bought a Hog,
The Andy Griffith Show Medley,
When Mama Prayed, Last Words.
LeRoy Mack McNees joined
the Country Boys in 1959 and this
band appeared on the Andy Griffith
show and went on to become the
Kentucky Colonels with LeRoy,
Clarence and Roland White and
Roger Bush.  LeRoy later formed the
Born Again Bluegrass Band which
disbanded in 1997.  He now focuses
on solo work and hosting chapel
services with his wife Janice. This
album is a delightful collection of
humorous songs, gentle love songs
and some traditional songs featured
on the Andy Griffith show.
Joining LeRoy on this album are
California musicians Herb Pedersen on guitar and vocals, Bill Bryson
on bass and vocals and Patrick Sauber on banjo, mandolin and vocals.
LeRoy’s melodic dobro playing is
featured throughout, and his original song, “The Music of the Man,” is
a tribute to Josh Graves who “could
play it hot, play it sweet, and make
it cry and make it weep, and put the
blues down in your soul.” The same
things could be said about LeRoy’s
playing and the expressive sound of
his Beard dobro embellishes every
song.
“Grandma Bought A Hog”
sounds as if it’s a farm song, but it’s
a delightful tale of a lady hopping
aboard a Harley and getting leathers and tattoos. “Remember Song”
will delight all those who can relate
to lost car keys, forgotten luncheon
dates and missing phones. “Just to
Prove My Love To You” is a positive look at love, and “North Platte
Canteen” honors the North Dakota
town that fed soldiers on their way
to the second World War and the
men who went across the sea and
never returned.  The Andy Griffith
medley features some traditional
songs with banjo and fiddle blending with dobro on “Whoa Mule,”
“New River Train” and “Get Along
Home Cindy.” A fine collection
from one of California’s bluegrass
pioneers.

Oak Grove:
Tangled Roots

www.oakgrovebluegrass.com
©2013
Song list: I Have Found a Way,
I’ll Love Nobody But You, What
Are They Doing in Heaven Today,
Go Tell It on the Mountain, Old
Ebenezer Scrooge, Roustabout,
Tear My Stillhouse Down, Whitewater, Take Your Shoes Off Moses, Walkin’ In My Sleep, Gypsy
Ridge, Angel From Montgomery,

I’m Going Across the Sea, Angelina Baker.

make you want to sit down and
listen.  The four band members are
also talented songwriters as well as
We have an old portrait of my engaging singers and instrumentalfather, his oldest sister and his par- ists.  Band members are Kathy Boyd
ents taken 80 years ago.  It’s an im- on bass, Tom Tower on dobro and
age that always intrigued me and I banjo, Tim Crosby on mandolin,
wish I could hear them talking as fiddle and guitar and Dennis Nelthey waited for the photographer son on guitar and harmonica. Their
to finish.   Families should have group pictures at the MacLeay Inn
these moments together and when in Oregon bring to mind a western
the mementos are discovered again, saloon with gunfighters, gamblers
the viewers can rejoice in the con- and mysterious women.
nection to the past.   The Schwartz
The opening song, “Lowfamily began this musical snapshot ground,” is a delightful reworking of
of their family band in 2013 to share the instrumental “Billy in the Lowa musical gift that their family has ground.” Tim Crosby’s mandolin
carefully crafted together.
provides a crisp undercurrent to the
Bob and Gail have three talent- instrumental and his lyrics are about
ed children: Tessa 9 years old, Ma a rogue who ends up behind prison
15 years old and Nate 18 years old.   walls. Tim also focuses on those pioThey have played music together for neers who survived the hardships of
the last seven years and their love living off the land in “Dust Bowl
of the songs, harmonies and instru- Days” and other hazards of country
mentations is a treasure to behold.
life – black widow spiders and rattleMax and Nate are outstanding snakes. “Rattlesnake in the Woodon the banjo and mandolin and their pile” has an old-timey bounce with
mastery of the intricate timings and fiddle and banjo frolicking around
melodies is readily apparent in the the barnyard in search of the elusive
instrumentals. Nate’s crisp attack serpent. Tim rosins up his fiddle
on the mandolin is displayed on Bill and is joined by Tom on the banjo as
Monroe’s “Ebenezer Scrooge” and they launch the instrumental “Botaccompanied by Max’s skill on the tom of the Jar.” His contemporary
bass. Max proves that the banjo is song “To The Begging” focuses on
faster than your average bear as he the hardworking folks who have lost
and Max do a high-speed version their homes and jobs and must now
of Bela Fleck’s “Whitewater.” Max stand with “a cardboard sign, (and)
also shows his skill as a composer on a good spot by the road.”
Tom’s two songs have an ap“Gypsy Ridge” which also features
pealing melodic style. “Crossroad
his fiddle playing.
“I Have Found A Way” opens Haunting” has some Charlie Danthe collection and the enthusiastic iels flavored fiddling and a story
delivery is a joyous celebration of to- of misjudgments and wrong turns
getherness. That same happy blend in life.   “Shaniko” is named after
appears in “Walkin’ In My Sleep” a boom town now a ghost town
and “I’m Going Across the Sea.” and the pulsing guitar has a drum
The brother harmonies of Jim and beat rhythm that underscores the
Jesse are mirrored by Max and Nate “dreams in the dust blown away.”
as they sing the classic “I’ll Love No- Kathy’s “Look Away” has a unique
body But You.” Two contemporary viewpoint – the wistful regret of a
favorites from Gillian Welch – “Tear woman who has made poor deciMy Stillhouse Down” – and John sions that have destroyed her life.
Prine – “Angel From Montgomery”
When a band writes its own
– are also featured.
songs, it can tell its own stories with
The photograph on the back of an intensity that captures the listenthe album captures the family ener- er and deserves your notice.
gy the best – Tessa leads the group as
a Pied Piper with a happy smile and
The Spinney Brothers:
a motivated fiddle bow.

No Borders

Kathy Boyd & Phoenix
Rising: Lowground

Mountain Fever Records
www.spinneybrothers,com
©2013

Song list: Billy in the Lowground,
Death Grip, Black Widow Spider, Look Away, Dust Bowl Days,
Shaniko, High Low Jack and
the Game, Ways and Means, As
Handsome Does, Rattlesnake in
the Woodpile, Bottom of the Jar,
Crossroad Haunting, To the Begging.

Song list: Louisville Woman, On
That Glorious Day, Grandpa’s
Way of Life, I Wish That I Could
Have Met Carter, On That Road
Leadin’ Home, I’m Nor Over You,
I Want My Dog Back, Big Marshall, Mama’s Roses, The Moon
Saw Me Crying, Gotta Go Down,
Darlin’ Think of What You’ve
Done, He Never Went Away,
Whiskey Daniels.

www.phoenixrisingband.org
©2013

When judging a bluegrass
band, attention has to be paid to
vocals, instrumentation and that
elusive quality, believability.  Phoenix Rising has all these qualities and
their original songs have observations about life and its quirks that

Brenda Hough
Dalrymple on mandolin and Darryl Hebb on bass add frosting to this
tasty confection of bluegrass music.
The band’s song selection features the best of the contemporary songwriters composing with a
bluegrass focus. There’s sentimental
songs of love, family and friends
and each is given a special Spinney
showcase. Tom and Dixie Hall have
composed many “hit” songs for
bluegrass and country singers and
their “I Want My Dog Back” is one
of their most delightful songs. The
singer laments the loss of his wife
and dog and details the reasons that
he would prefer the dog’s return.
Ralph Stanley II joins the brothers
in the Dixie Hall tribute to Carter
Stanley and their wish to be “always
there for him.” “Think of What
You’ve Done” is a Carter Stanley
original, and the band delivers the
song with carefully blended vocal
harmonies and classic mandolin and
banjo instrumental rhythms and
solos. Ron Stewart adds his fiddle
flourishes throughout the songs, and
he adds some extra richness to “Louisville Woman,” a wistful look at the
memory of a lost love. The brothers’
vocal harmonies soar in “On That
Glorious Day” and “On That Road
Leading Home.” Allan’s solo on “I’m
Not Over You” has the heartfelt sorrow of the classic country lament,
and “Mama’s Roses” has all the trials
of a sharecropper’s life tempered by
the love shown by bouquets of roses.
The miner’s life and the hazards of
“digging your own grave” are in the
poignant “Gotta Go Down,” but
the winner in the tug-at-the-heartstrings songs is “He Never Went
Away” that tells the story of a widow
who “pens the words her sweetheart
used to say” and sends them to herself to keep his love alive.
If your heart yearns for the days
of old-fashioned love and family
connections, the Spinney Brothers
No Borders is a musical valentine.

Newton & Thomas:
Reborn

Pinecastle Records
www.pinecastlemusic.com
www.newtonandthomas.com

Song List: Old McDonald, The
Key, Painted Lady, Blue Railroad
Train, Pineywood Hills, Far Far
Alan and Rick Spinney grew
Cry, Are You Missing Me, Counup in Nova Scotia and formed
try Song, The Girl I Left in Sunny
their own bluegrass band in 1992.  
Tennessee, If It Ain’t Love, KenTheir smooth harmonies make this
tucky Waltz, Nobody’s Business.
band a delight to hear and the fine
instrumentation of Alan on guitar
Continued on A-17
and Rick on banjo joined by Gary
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BRENDA and the Reviews
From Page A-18
Mark Newton and Steve
Thomas have spent years in country
and bluegrass music and have been
part of some of the most successful
bands in the genre.  Mark was part
of the Virginia Squires and the Seldom Scene and Steve was an early
member of the Lonesome River
Band and has played with Jim and
Jesse and Bobby Osborne.  This debut album lets them put their strong
heartfelt vocals and instrumental
skills in the forefront aided by Matt
Wallace on the upright bass.
Steve plays mandolin, fiddle
and dobro and his embellishments
add flavor and spice to the songs
and give a more contemporary vibe
to the songs.   Mark’s guitar adds
the punchy rhythm and solo riffs
that give the songs a powerful undercurrent.   Their version of Dallas Frazier’s “If It Ain’t Love” has a
chugging rhythm that pushes the
song, while they downshift into the
gentle waltz and two part harmonies with Bill Monroe’s “Kentucky
Waltz.”   The duo pays tribute to
the great brother harmonies of the
Delmore Brothers, “Blue Railroad
Train” and Louvin Brothers, “Are
You Missing Me?” Mark gives Buffy
Sainte Marie’s “Pineywood Hills”
a long, lonesome solo that echoes
the singer’s wanderings and Steve’s
fiddle adds a poignant reverb to the
vocal. The opening song, “Old McDonald Sold the Farm” has been released as a single and its focus on the
plight of the farmer trying to make
a living is cleverly placed against the
Ei Ei Ei I Oh and the moo moos of
the child’s play song.  “Old McDonald” will catch your attention, but
the solid singing and playing of the
other songs in the collection will
catch your heart.

Don Rigsby:
Doctor’s Orders

Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottesville, VA 22906
www.rebelrecords.com
©2013
Song list: The Mountain Doctor, Brand New Tennessee Waltz,
The Daughter of Geronimo, Wild
Geese Cry Again, Little Maggie,
Home in the Mountains, I Only
Exist, Sinner Man, Six More Miles,
Walking Up This Hill On Decoration Day, Medicine Springs, Tennessee Truck Driving Man, The
Water Lily, Traveling the Highway
Home.
Don Rigsby’s bluegrass career
was launched when he discovered
Ralph Stanley’s “Little Maggie” recording when he was five years old.  
The celebration of his birthday at
a Ralph Stanley concert set Don’s
life choice to be a musician and
singer, and Don’s stellar vocals and
mandolin playing were an important part of J.D. Crow and the New
South, The Bluegrass Cardinals and
the Lonesome River Band. Now 39

years later, Don has assembled a collection of classic songs that pay tribute and celebrate the unique sound
of Dr. Ralph Stanley. Joining Don
are some Clinch Mountain Boys –
James Alan Shelton on guitar, Steve
Sparkman on banjo, Barry Bales on
bass – and Ron Stewart on fiddle,
Ricky Skaggs, Larry Sparks, Charlie
Sizemore and the good doctor himself, Ralph Stanley.

Larry Cordle and Don wrote
“The Mountain Doctor,” a tribute
to the curative powers of Ralph’s
music. Steve Sparkman’s spirited
banjo playing sets the stage and
the twin fiddles of Ron and Matt
Hooper give the song a thorough
hard-driving sound. The heartfelt
“Brand New Tennessee Waltz” is
filled with soaring fiddle and  “Sinner Man” has a stirring three-part

harmony with Don, Lloyd Herring
and Clyde Marshall.   Ralph’s vocals
are still stirring and he sings a colead with Don on “The Daughter of
Geronimo” and the tenor vocal with
Ricky Skaggs and Don on “Home in
the Mountains,” a song celebrating
the hills of home. “Six More Miles”
is a Hank Williams song, but the
banjo and mandolin interplay in the
instrumentals give this song a dis-

tinctive bluegrass stamp. “Medicine
Springs” touches all the tragic story
bases: crime, jail, a love who dies
too soon and a watery grave in the
mountains. Fiddle and banjo propel “Tennessee Truck Driving Man”
with the pulsating rhythm that defines the Clinch Mountain sound.
Classic songs, wonderful vocals and
Continued on A-22
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Joe Weed’s Studio Insider
Usually when I write about guitar, I’m writing about recording the
steel string guitars used in bluegrass,
string bands or contemporary acoustic music.  But today, near the end of
a long visit to Spain, I had a remarkable reunion with a guitar maker I
first met in 1971 in Granada. Antonio Marin Montero makes Spanish
classical and flamenco guitars, and is
considered by cognoscenti to be one
of the best in the world.  Here’s some
background.
From 1969 to 1971, I studied at
the University of Granada through a
California State University international program.   I took a classical
guitar with me, as I had been playing
classical guitar for several years and
figured that it would be much more
useful in Spain than my Gibson J-45

dreadnaught. Within a short time,
I met some of the guitar builders in
Granada. I often visited the shop of
Manuel “de la chica” Garcia, whose
guitars (classical and flamenco) were
of very high quality. I took him my
classical guitar when it needed adjustments, and we became friends.
At first I found his heavy Andalusian
accent difficult to understand, but
we communicated easily about the
subjects of string height adjustments,
saddle angle, nut maintenance etc.
One night I stopped by to
get some strings from Manuel, but
saw that his glass shop doors were
closed. I peered inside to see a man
in a shiny bright green suit wearing a
huge emerald ring and playing a flamenco guitar with incredible power
and precision. I could hear and see
every note as I stood transfixed
about three feet from the door. On

both sides of the guitarist were tall
men in black suits wearing black hats
and staring straight ahead. Manuel
was reaching up to where his guitars
hung and bringing down guitar after guitar for the player to audition.
The player was Sabicas, in town for
a concert, and Manuel appeared to
be showing him every guitar in the
shop. I stayed out in front until Sabicas stood up, and he and Manuel began saying goodbye. I hurried away,
self-conscious about my surreptitious personal concert.   The next
day, I told Manuel that my father
had taken me to hear Sabicas in San
Jose, California, when I was only ten
years old. Manuel retorted, “Haber
entrado!!”) (You should have come
in!)
I told one of my teachers at the
university about the music I had
heard, and about the wonderful sold-

The Old Time Rambler By Geff Crawford

Strawberry Fun!

A little departure this time from old-time music to
say some good words about the Strawberry Music Festival. It’s held each Memorial Day and Labor Day weekend
at Camp Mather, near Hetch Hetchy and Yosemite. For
the record, I have no official connection with Strawberry,
though I have attended for the past 9 years or so. It’s not an
old-time festival, and not even a bluegrass festival, though
both musical genres make their appearance there occasionally. There is always a dance on the Saturday afternoon
of the festival, called by none other than Mrs. Rambler,
Masha Goodman Crawford, and the music is by Faux
Renwah and friends, one of whose friends is yours truly.
So with Masha calling and myself joining in the free-for-all
pickup band on the Birch Lake stage for an hour or so, for
all of us there it’s an old-time festival.
Strawberry is really a gigantic party. If you’ve never
been, I and many others would recommend it. There is a
large main stage with very well known performers; John
Prine, Richard Thompson, and Sam Bush were among the
nearly two dozen performers between the main stage and
the Birch Lake stage this Memorial Day weekend. There
is jamming all over the place with a great variety of styles,
there is some mighty fine food available, plus craft booths,
instrument sales and repair, lessons of various sorts given,
workshops, activities for kids of all ages, and just generally
a safe, mellow, and happy place to spend a holiday weekend.
I was inspired over the years to compose a couple of
songs with a Strawberry flavor. “No Wristbands In Heaven” and “Birch Lake” are the titles, and here, just for fun,
are the lyrics to each. At the bottom of the page you can
click and hear them in the comfort of wherever you’re
most comfortable, or I’ve also given the web URL in case
you’re reading the paper version of the Bluegrass Breakdown and are trying to click on newsprint.
Here goes:
“No Wristbands In Heaven”
(Copyright Geff Crawford)
CHORUS:
There’ll be no wristbands in heaven
We’ll all get a backstage pass
The porta-potties will be air conditioned
We’ll have front row seats on the grass

You’ll see cherubs driving the water trucks
Spraying sweet ambrosia, it’s true
What we have here on earth (except the dry dusty dirt)
Will be waiting in Glory for you
CHORUS
Angel Gabriel will be booked for a tweener
He’ll blow his horn sweet like a dream
Morning coffee will be sent to everyone’s tent
Would you like that with sugar and cream?
CHORUS
There’ll be no more lines at the showers
They’ll be stocked with your favorite shampoo
And though you may blush, you’ll be able to flush
Whether it’s number one or two
CHORUS
-------------------“Birch Lake”
(Copyright Geff Crawford)
CHORUS:
Birch Lake, take a break, everybody swim (WOO!)
You’re a monkey’s uncle, you’re the last one in (HAH!)
Pack up your troubles, get DOWN and take
A dive in the cool water (GULP!)…Birch Lake
You can swim, you can splash, you can dive, you can float
You can spend the whole day just sittin’ in a boat
It doesn’t even matter how much noise you make
When you’re in the happy water of…Birch Lake
CHORUS
Jump in with your clothes on, or in your bathing suit
Wear your wedding tiara or your cowboy boots
Put your fur coat on, if it’s real or fake
Anything goes at…Birch Lake
CHORUS

The mosquitoes will wear robes of satin
And the crickets will have halos and wings
The bees will all join in a heavenly choir
“Sweet Honey In The Rock” they will sing

Is your day going good, or is it kind of sucky?
We’ll listen my friend, you just got lucky
You don’t need a map, it’s a piece of cake
‘Cause it’s right over there…Birch Lake

CHORUS

CHORUS

out concert Sabicas gave in Granada
the next day. I asked Dr. Rivas if
he knew anybody in Granada who
taught flamenco guitar, and he sent
me to Rafael Morales, whose father
distributed and sold guitars made
by various luthiers around Granada.
Rafael was close to my age, and we
got along great.  He invited me to his
family’s flat for my flamenco guitar
lessons. After about five or six weeks, family).  “Si, las maderas son iguales.
it became clear to me that I was go- Y el varniz” (“Yes, the woods are the
ing to have to make a choice: either same.  And the finish.”) I had often
study flamenco guitar full-time, or enjoyed traditional Spanish music
get back to my college curriculum played by tunas (roving acoustic
and relegate the guitar to a more groups) in Granada, in which the
manageable place in my life.  I chose bandurria plays melody, sounding
the latter, but Rafael’s influence and like a mandolin, and the laud often
my enjoyment of the raw power and doubles, but an octave lower. Both
improvisational brilliance of flamen- have 12 strings and are tuned similar
co guitar stayed with me throughout to a guitar.  I had thought it would
be great to come back to Spain some
my two years in Granada.
When
it was time
to plan my
return to the
U.S., I decided to buy
a flamenco
guitar
in
Granada to
bring home
with me. Neither Manuel
de la Chica
nor Rafael’s
father had
anything
ready for me
to take, and
Joe Weed visits with Antonio Marin in Spain.
I didn’t want
to leave an order and hope
for the best. Manuel told me to go day and find some to take home. My
to the shop of a builder named An- heartbeat quickened.
“You know, it would really be a
tonio Marin, and that I might find
something good there.  I walked to shame to break up a family,” I said,
Antonio’s shop, about ten minutes hoping that Antonio would underfrom where I was living. Antonio stand my drift.
“Definitely,” he said.
greeted me warmly and kindly, and
My move.
listened politely as I told him what I
I said, “Don Antonio, if I take
wanted, ending with “unfortunately,
I’m leaving Granada very soon.” the whole family, could you give me
He went into the back room and a discount and include cases for all
emerged carrying a dusty case, which three?”  
“Of course!”
he brushed off before opening. Inside
Soon I was carrying the instruwas a beautiful amber-colored Spanish flamenco guitar. “Recien hecho,” ments in their cases back to my place
he told me (recently made). A strong in Granada, my pace quickening at
odor of cedar, cypress, and French every turn, as I added up the cost
polish rose from the case.   I could of the instruments and the extra
feel the guitar vibrate in my hands as shipping, trying to figure out how I
I talked with Antonio. It felt like it was going to get this precious cargo
weighed two ounces, and it was taut packaged to make it safely back to
as a bow string, ready to shoot an ar- the U.S.
This morning, my old friend
row.  “La tapa es de cedro” (the top
is cedar) he told me, “and the tun- Mike Booth (a writer/photographer
ers are the traditional clavijas” (peg who lives near Granada) accompatuners, like on a violin.)  I told him nied Marty and me into Granada
I played violin, and the tuners would for a reunion with Antonio Marin. I
be no problem. “Here, take some had asked Mike to check with AntoFrench polish,” he said, handing me nio ahead of time, to see if we could
a bag of what looked like translucent have a bit of his morning. Antonio
Wheaties or corn flakes. You mix is in his 80s now, shorter and grayer,
these with alcohol and oil, and it will but still a wonderful prince of a man,
make more of the same color finish if running his guitar shop with a gentle
hand. Mike introduced us, and I reyou ever need to do any repairs.”
We hadn’t talked price yet, minded Antonio of the story of my
and I was in seventh heaven in his instrument purchases 42 years ago.
comfortable shop.  I noticed a laud Also, when I returned to Granada
(Spanish lute) and a bandurria, both in 1973, I often stopped by his shop
made of matching woods.  “Parecen
Continued on A-18
famila,” I told him (they look like a

Joe Weed

Antonio Marin Montero
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Wayne Erbsen’s Log Cabin Music

The large and rustic living room of this log cabin is where I hold my
bluegrass music classes. Of course, a log cabin makes the ideal setting to
teach classes in old-time and bluegrass music. I joke with my students that
they only have to breathe deeply inside the cabin and they’ll soon be able
to play any old-time or bluegrass song they want. In the photo above you
can see my student band, which is called the Log Cabin Band. (What else?)
This past fall I took this group of intermediate students busking out on the
streets of downtown Asheville. We actually made over $100 in tips which
went into a fund for a youth scholarship so a young person could get a jump
start in learning the banjo, fiddle or mandolin.

Recently, the old log front
steps started to deteriorate.
Last November I replaced one
of the  bottom steps  with one
huge rock, which I managed to
move about two hundred and
fifty yards using only a comealong and brute strength. Not
able to find any more rocks
of that size, I decided to hew
out new steps from a gigantic red oak tree that the wind
brought down in the back
yard of our home in Asheville.
It’s been quite an adventure to
use a broad axe and chain saw
to rough out the logs to make
the steps. First I cut the log to
length, and then using wedges,
managed to split the logs in
half. By the way, this is the technique that was used to make what were
called puncheon floors. It meant that after splitting the logs, you turn
the flat side up, to make a flat but rough service for your floor. There’s
actually an old-time tune called “Puncheon Floor” that I recorded on
my album called Log Cabin Songs. After splitting the logs lengthwise, I
plan to trim off the round side using both a chain saw and a large hewing
axe.
To get in the mood for hewing the logs flat, I started to sing the old
song “Little Log Cabin in the Lane” that was written in 1870 by William
S. Hayes. His considerable songwriting skills got him thrown in jail during the Civil War after he wrote a “seditious” song critical of President
Lincoln. Hayes’ more benign compositions included well-known songs like “Jimmy Brown the Paper Boy,”
“Molly Darling,” and “I’ll Remember You in My Prayers.” I had the pleasure of recording “Little Log Cabin
in the Lane” on my Log Cabin Songs CD. You can find more history and the musical notation to “Little Log
Cabin in the Lane” in my book Log Cabin Pioneers.

Wayne Erbsen

I don’t call this column Log Cabin Music fer nuthin’. In fact, my wife
Barbara and I own two log cabins. The one that sits next to our primary
residence in Asheville, North Carolina is home to our business, “Log Cabin
Cooking & Music.” In the retro kitchen of this 1940s cabin Barbara teaches
workshops in old-timey Appalachian cooking on our 1928 Home Comfort
wood cookstove. In some of the classes she uses our rock fireplace to teach
hearth cooking skills. For a fascinating read, check out her blog at www.
logcabincooking.com

Joe Weed’s Studio Insider
From Page A-19
to try the new classical guitar models he was developing.   We talked
about guitars, woods, Antonio’s innovations, some of the players who
have bought his guitars, and about
how his life is going, now that he’s
a world famous guitar maker. “Mas
tranquilo,” he confided (more peaceful now), and it was obvious that he
meant it.
As we left Antonio’s shop, we

Our other log cabin is a rustic and totally
authentic 1880’s hand
hewn log cabin made
of huge poplar logs.
This cabin is located in
a secluded hollow in a
remote and mountainous part of Madison
County about an hour
northwest of Asheville,
North Carolina. Totally off the grid, we rely
on kerosene lanterns
and candles to light our
way. As you can see, it
has a great front porch
with killer views of the
surrounding
mountains. For almost a hundred years, this porch has witnessed some great old-time music. In the 1930s
Effie Worley and her brother Dewey often sat on that porch and played and
sang songs by the Carter Family and Jimmy Rogers, to name just a few. The
photo of Effie and Dewey Price was taken as they performed on WWNC
radio in the early ‘40s.

turned around to grab a picture or
two of the façade, and saw Antonio
leaning out the door, beaming at us,
and waving goodbye.  I can’t wait to
get home and tell my guitar family!
Joe Weed records acoustic music at
his Highland Studios near Los Gatos, California. He has released six
albums of his own, produced many
projects for independent artists and
labels, and does sound tracks for film,
TV and museums. Joe’s composition

“Hymn to the Big Sky” was heard
in “The Dust Bowl,” a film by Ken
Burns, which premiered nationally
on PBS November 18 and 19, 2012.
Joe recently produced “Pa’s Fiddle,” a
collection of 19th-century American
music played by “Pa” Charles Ingalls, father of Laura Ingalls Wilder,
the author of the “Little House on
the Prairie” book series. Reach Joe
by calling (408) 353-3353, by email
at joe@highlandpublishing.com, or
by visiting joeweed.com.
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Roger Siminoff

The Luthier’s Corner - Roger Siminoff
Q: I made a few mistakes on the neck of the F4
mandolin I’m building and the fretboard ended
up so that the 11th fret is at the binding line instead of the 12th fret. Will this have any affect on
tone or volume?

A: First, for our Breakdown readers, I’d like to clarify that the F4 mandolin is designed so that the 12th
fret should be over the “crosspiece” where the body’s
binding appears to cross from the treble side and go
under the fretboard and connects to the bass side. The F5 mandolin has a longer neck and
is designed so that the 15th fret is over this crosspiece. (The string scale of the F4 and F5
mandolins are both 13-15/16˝, but the F5 mandolin has a longer neck which gives the player
more neck to access and moves the bridge closer to the center of the soundboard.)
Regarding your question, I gather that the neck is already glued in place. If it’s not, and
if you want to prepare a new fretboard, you could create one with a shorter string scale – for
example 13-1/2” instead of the regular 13-15/16” used on the F4 – and this should get the
12th fret to come closer to the crosspiece. (To calculate the fret slot locations for this new
scale length, you can download a free Fretscale Calculator from my web site at www.siminoff.
net under the downloads section.)
If the fretboard is already glued in place, or if you just want to use the one you have and
continue with the building process, then the major thing that will be affected (other than the
appearance) will be that your bridge will be about ½” closer to the tailpiece than on a standard F4 mandolin. This position away from the centermost point of the soundboard will give
the instrument a slightly brighter, more nasal tone quality than if the bridge were to be closer
to the center of the soundboard. (The closer the bridge gets to the center of the soundboard,
the more mellow the instrument sounds.) The F4 is an instrument design that already has a
pretty full tone, so adding some brightness to the sound might not be a bad thing. So, as long
as you are not bothered by the appearance of the 12th fret not being over the crosspiece and
as long as the neck length feels comfortable and works for you, I’d just stay with what you
have and continue to finish the instrument.

just a question of size. The issue is “mass” (and for purposes of this column, mass refers to an
object’s weight and size). The bridge’s job is to transmit the energy from the strings to the
soundboard. To do this efficiently, there must be a balance between the mass of the bridge
and a combination of the mass, tension, and frequency of the strings. Without getting too
deep into the subject, smaller wheels would allow the mandolin to produce a brighter tone
with greater amplitude. You probably can’t change the wheels, because various manufacturers
use different thread sizes. For comparison, Fig. 2 shows one of our Gaboon ebony bridges
with the smaller thumb wheels.

Fig. 1. Not only do the thumb wheels on the bridge of this foreign-made mandolin damp
the energy of the strings, the overall size of the bridge is a bit larger than it should be.

Q: Can you describe the differences between varnish and lacquer finishes, and why
didn’t Gibson use lacquer on the original F5s?
A: The only similarities varnish and lacquer have is that they are both finishing mediums
that leave a bright, shiny coat. Varnish is a compound made up of natural materials including
particles of dammer, mastic, and lac (or sandarac) that are dissolved in a volatile solvent like
alcohol, benzene, acetone, or turpentine (depending on the type of varnish). Nitrocellulose
lacquer is a synthetic finish whose main component is cellulose derivatives plus a plasticizer,
dissolved in a fast-drying solvent. Varnish is an age-old finish with a history of its usage, in
a primitive form, dating back almost a thousand years. By comparison, while the history of
lacquer for artistic Asian paintings dates back almost 2,000 years, it was first used commercially in the early 1940s (thus, it wasn’t available for Gibson to use on the original F5’s of the
1924-25 period).
Varnish can be brushed or sprayed, dries to the touch (on the surface) in about an hour,
and takes about 24 hours for each coat to set. However, varnish doesn’t really get rock-hard
a long period of time (usually several years) and is susceptible to softening in excessive heat.
Under extreme temperature changes, varnish can craze (thin spider-web-like lines). On the
positive side, varnish leaves a rich-looking patina finish that has, generally speaking, more
character than the slick glossy finish associated with lacquer. Most builders who use varnish
work the finish up to a rich luster using French polishing techniques which basically softens
the finish and allows it to be rubbed into a smoothed and flattened surface. Further, using
French polishing techniques in which the lacquer is rubbed with a soft pad wetted with varnish, natural oil (like linseed or walnut oil), and alcohol, surfaces can be re-polished and
scratches in a varnished instrument can be removed rather easily.
Lacquer is typically sprayed (it dries much too quickly to be worked with a brush), dries
to the touch in about four to five minutes, and sets up hard in about 4 hours depending on
the temperature, humidity, and ventilation. Lacquer is reasonably stabile under extreme temperatures – although it will craze when subjected to abrupt temperature changes. Lacquer
boasts a rich, clear, glossy “slick” finish that is rather durable and resists fingernail and pick
scratches rather well. Lacquer surfaces are typically machine buffed and polished.
Both finishes can be colored or tinted and while lacquer can be buffed by machine, varnish can “burn” (melt) under the heat of a polishing wheel and varnished surfaces should be
hand polished.
Acoustically, there are a lot of opinions on the subject, and much of it boils down to personal taste. Generally speaking, a harder finish (lacquer) yields a brighter, more treble sound,
with greater amplitude. Conversely, a softer finish (varnish) yields a softer, mellower, more
bass sound, with slightly reduced amplitude. However, much has to do with the quantity of
finish (number of coats), drying/curing time, and age of finish.
A major advantage of varnish is that the French polishing technique results in a much
thinner finish, which is an advantage to not robbing the instrument of its sound, tone, and
amplitude.
Either varnish or lacquer is a great finish for the private luthier. For the major instrument
manufacturers, while varnish looks great, it has too many production-related and warrantyrelated pitfalls, and lacquers and some of the new polyurethane finishes have production benefits that make them the favored choice.
Q: Someone told me that smaller wheels would be better on my mandolin bridge. Can
you tell from the photo if these are okay, and what’s the difference?
A: Thanks for the photo, and yes, smaller thumb wheels do make a difference. But it’s not

Fig. 2. One of our Gaboon ebony bridges, a replica of the original F5 bridge, features
small thumb wheels and a delicate saddle and base.
Q: I’m trying to understand why different types of wood for the top make an instrument
sound different. Doesn’t the sound quality come from the strings?
A: The affect the strings have on brightness of the instrument is a factor of the overtone (partial) series they produce as a result of the “method of the attack.” The method of attack has
five basic components: method (how the strings were excited), location (where the strings
were excited), intensity (how hard the strings are excited), direction (in what direction the
strings are excited), and duration (how long the strings are excited as in picked, bowed, hammered, etc.).
While both the frequency and energy come from the strings, the overall tone of the instrument comes from a combination of the size of the air chamber, the size and shape of the
apertures, and the type of wood used for the soundboard and backboard. So, the soundboard
wood is quite important. The stiffer it is (i.e. Douglas Fir), the brighter the instrument will
sound. The more limber it is (California Redwood), the more mellow the instrument will
sound. Other qualities are associated with different wood types, as well. So, here’s a general
idea of the qualities various woods provide for mandolin soundboards (in order of stiffness,
Douglas Fir being the stiffest in the list):
• Douglas Fir provides brightness and lacks warmth.
• Adirondack Red Spruce provides clarity, fullness, and brightness.
• Sitka Spruce provides brightness and warmth.
• Western Red Cedar provides brightness, and richness.
• California Redwood provides richness, and warmth.
See you next month!
© Copyright 2013, Roger H. Siminoff, Atascadero, CA.
If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoff@siminoff.net, or write
to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423.
Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickin’ and Frets magazines and has written more than 10
books on instrument set-up and construction. For more on Roger Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo
and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar history, visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.
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Meet Me In the Kitchen By Eileen Kleinschmidt
2 tablespoons white vinegar
1-1/2 teaspoons garlic powder
1-1/2 teaspoons ginger (fresh
is best but can use powdered)
¾ cups salad oil
1 finely chopped green onion
Mix all ingredients in ziplock
bag and shake well. Add a nice
flank steak and marinate overnight
or at least six hours in refrigerator,
turning bag once. Allow to return
to room temperature. Grill meat
over hot coals or gas flame, five to
seven minutes each side for medium rare.

Happy July!
It doesn’t seem possible that
by the time you read this we will be
in the middle of summer!  Summer
is my favorite time of year, mostly
because of the music festivals.  Just
being outside daydreaming and
listening to some tunes gives new
meaning to having a “mental health”
day.   During the other months of
the year, Gary and I scrounge print
media and music websites looking
for house concerts and venues offering live music.   We were fortunate
to have visited Walker Creek Music
Camp in April and had the opportunity to hear the young musicians
we sponsor play their instruments.  
We happened to wander into the
gospel jam led by Frank Solivan,
Danny Booth and Sally Van Meter.  
I have not had that much fun singing in a long time.  Later we shared a
delicious dinner with Tom Rozum,
John Reischman and Trisha Gagnon who were instructors at camp.  
Trisha (of John Reischman and
the Jaybirds) and I discussed what
she should bring to wear for spring
Strawberry.  She had no idea that it
usually snows.  I recommended she
bring her Pacific Northwest gear.
Now I am really looking forward to CBA’s Father’s Day Festival
which will have already happened
by the time you read this.   We are
planning on spending a week there
and then heading up to Susanville
for their bluegrass festival.   Gary
and I have no schedule as he finally
retired!  It is still all so new that he
keeps thinking he needs to get ready
for work.  Ha!  Yesterday he picked
up a new/used heavy duty mower so
he is out in the back 40 taking it for
a test drive.  
July is the perfect month for
grilling. I cook more outside than
inside during the summer and have
so many favorite dishes that it is difficult to narrow them down.  Here
are a few of my favorites.   Any of
these dishes are sure to please your
guests, especially for a Fourth of July
get-together.

Barbeque Flank Steak
For marinade:
¼ cup soy sauce
3 tablespoons honey

If ribs are your thing, here is a
recipe for a terrific barbeque sauce

Kansas City Barbecue
Sauce

4 large cloves garlic, smashed
2 tablespoons chili powder
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper
¼ teaspoon ground allspice
Kosher salt and freshly ground
black pepper
1-1/2 cups ketchup
½ cup apple cider vinegar
½ cup yellow mustard
¼ cup molasses
¼ cup packed light brown sugar
1 tablespoon Worcestershire
sauce
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
Combine the garlic, chili
powder, cayenne, allspice, ½ teaspoon salt and 1 teaspoon black
pepper in a bowl. Whisk the
ketchup, 1 cup water, the vinegar,
mustard, molasses, brown sugar
and Worcestershire sauce in a separate bowl.
Heat the vegetable oil in a medium saucepan over medium-high
heat. Add the garlic mixture and
cook, stirring, until the oil turns
brick red, about 1 minute. Add
the ketchup mixture and bring to
a gentle simmer; cook, whisking
occasionally, for 30 minutes.
This special occasion bread recipe comes to us courtesy of Alchemy
Restaurant in Murphys.   Rich and
sinful tasting---bet you can’t eat just
one piece!

Gold Nugget Cheese
Bread

1 loaf ciabatta bread
½ pound salted butter, softened to room temperature
1 cup frozen corn, defrosted
½ cup chopped green onions
2 serrano chiles, minced
4 cloves garlic, peeled and
minced
½ bunch cilantro, chopped
1 cup shredded white cheddar
cheese
½ cup shredded Parmesan
cheese
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Combine all ingredients in the
bowl of an electric mixer and mix
on low speed with the paddle at-

tachment until ingredients are
combined. Gradually increase the
speed and whip until the mixture
is light and fluffy.
Slice the bread in half lengthwise, then spread the butter mixture evenly on both halves. Place
bread on a cookie sheet and bake
until golden brown. Slice into
one-inch wide strips and serve.

batches if necessary, and cook,
turning occasionally to promote
even browning, until softened and
nicely marked, 15 to 20 minutes.
Transfer eggplant to platter
and top with pepper strips. Garnish with Feta and marjoram.
Drizzle with olive oil and lemon
juice. Serve warm or at room temperature.

This next dish can be served
as a main dish or as a side.  Expect
compliments on this one!

Finally, here is a dessert to serve
that should please young and old
alike.   When the blackberries are
ripe in August, this is a terrific way
to showcase your pick!

Eggplant and Peppers
with Feta
(makes 8 to 10 servings)

Blackberry Pie Bars

2 large eggplants, ends
trimmed, sliced into 1/3
inch thick rounds
Salt
1 each red, yellow, green, and
orange bell pepper, cored,
seeded, and sliced lengthwise
into 8 pieces
1/3 cup olive oil
Kosher salt and freshly
ground black pepper
1/3 cup Feta cheese, crumbled (3 oz.)
1 tablespoon minced fresh
marjoram, oregano, or
basil, or a combination
¼ cup extra-virgin olive oil
Juice of 1 lemon

Crust and Topping:
3 cups all-purpose flour
1-1/2 cups sugar
¼ teaspoon salt
1-1/2 cups (3 sticks) unsalted
butter, chilled

Place eggplant on wire rack
and sprinkle with salt on both
sides. Set rack aside until eggplant begins to sweat, about 15
to 20 minutes. Blot eggplant dry
with clean paper towels.
Preheat grill to medium-high.
Arrange eggplant and bell pepper slices on large baking sheet
and brush both sides of all pieces
with olive oil. Season with kosher
salt and black pepper. Transfer
eggplant and peppers to grill, in

To make the crust and topping, preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Grease a 9 x 13 inch baking
pan.
Combine the flour, sugar, and
salt in the bowl of a food processor. Pulse a few times to mix. Cut
the butter into ½ inch cubes and
add to the flour mixture. Process
until the butter is evenly distributed but the mixture is still crumbly,
30 to 60 seconds.
Reserve 1-1/2 cups of the

Fruit Filling:
4 large eggs
2 cups sugar
1 cup sour cream
¾ cup flour
pinch salt
zest of ½ lemon
1 teaspoon pure almond extract
2 (16 ounce) packages frozen blackberries (or mixed
fruits), thawed and drained

Eileen Kleinschmidt

mixture to use as the topping.
Press the remaining mixture into
the bottom of the pan and bake 12
to 15 minutes. Cool for at least 10
minutes.
To make the filling, whisk the
eggs in a large bowl, then add the
sugar, sour cream, flour, salt, lemon zest, and almond extract. Gently fold in the berries and spoon
the mixture over the crust. Sprinkle the remaining flour mixture
evenly over the filling and bake 45
to 55 minutes.
Cool at least one hour before
cutting into bars, or scoop out of
the pan to serve cobbler-style.

Tidbit for the day:

In a recent survey nearly half
the people polled (45%) say it’s OK
to dip your chip twice.   Younger
people seem less worried about
germs and etiquette:   A whopping
70 percent of 18 to 34-year olds
think it’s fine to go in for seconds.  
Who knew?

Next Month:

Celebrating summer produce.  
Tasty zucchini recipes, my Great
Aunt Annie’s recipe for Bread and
Butter Pickles and treats to create
from fresh fruit

“Where words fail, music speaks.”
- Hans Christian Andersen

116 Clement Street, SF
CBA sponsored jam every 1st Wednesday

Make money and help the CBA in a very
significant way:
sell ads for the Bluegrass Breakdown.
Contact Mark Varner for deets:
831-338-0618 or
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Bluegrass Breakdown

The Puppy Dog Blues

Most songwriters seem to derive most of their early inspiration
from trauma. Like that first crush
that ripped out their heart; or getting grounded for staying out too
late, and so on.
I never had those luxuries, being a hostage of the hippy school
bus. Growing up, we didn’t have
girlfriends, or nowhere to go to stay
out too late at.
And we couldn’t get grounded
because we already were. Permanently grounded, on a bus.
Our trauma was of a much less
common sort.
As a young song-smith, I was
cranking out hits he like “we ran out
of tofu so I had weeds for dinner”, or,
“the cops just pulled us over again, so
all you kids keep real quiet”, and my
personal fave: “Dad’s on LSD again,
so just agree to whatever he says.”
In fact, one of the biggest inspirations for my early songwriting was
our pets.

This was because they frequently suffered tragic endings. It
turns out that when you raise pets
while traveling in a bus and camping
by the river, there are more hazards
than usual.
Many of our kittens became
raccoon snacks, and more than one
dog ate fish hooks and floated off
down the Sacramento River.
And I’ll never forget the Saga of
the Five White Puppies.
We were living in one of dilapidated old houses my dad would find
for little or no rent, usually somewhere deep in the woods or next to a
swamp.
This one was a particularly rickety farm house in the middle of crop
land, surrounded by cornfields and
drainage ditches.
Our yard was a minefield of
rusted farm equipment, pockmarked
with old well shafts. It was a miracle
that none of us ever fell off a grain
silo or died in a well, as we played
outside every day. As did our pets,

including an adorable pile of white
puppies that were all born under the
house one humid August night.
On that morning I had been
awakened by frantic mewling, and
after crawling around under the
house with my entire family, we
found them: five little white balls
of fluff, all latched onto mama dog’s
teats.
My mom subsequently named
them after various Egyptian Gods
and yoga postures, and they became
the stars of our pet collection. They
would waddle around in a perfect
line like baby ducks, never once
breaking formation.
One of my favorite hobbies
at the end of the day was to sit on
the back porch and strum my guitar, watching the puppy procession
circumnavigate the yard. They were
hilarious: lifting their little paws in
unison as they pranced along, back
and forth, up and down across the
rugged terrain.
One evening I was lounging
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a strong rhythm make this a delightful homage to Ralph Stanley.

The Boxcars: It’s Just
A Road
Crossroads Music
PO Box 829
Arden, NC 28704
www.theboxcars.com
©2013

Song List: You Took All The Rambling Out of Me, It’s Just A Road,
When sorrows Encompass Me
Around, Cornelia, skillet Head
Derailed, Southern Train, Coal
Miner’s Blues, The Devil Held
the Gun, Trouble in Mind, Never Again Will I Knock on Your
Door, Caryville, I’m Leaving You
This Lonesome Song.
The number of first tier bluegrass
bands can be counted on your fingers,
and when members of these bands regroup to form another band, it often
becomes an entity that is greater than
the sum of its parts.  Such is the case
with this band whose members have
been part of JD Crowe and the New
South, the Doyle Lawson Quicksilver
Band, the Issacs, and Alison Krauss
and Union Station.   The five musicians are John Bowman on fiddle,
Ron Stewart on banjo, Adam Steffey
on mandolin, Keith Garrett on guitar and Harold Nixon on bass.  With
strong roots in traditional bluegrass,
the band has the hard-driving punch
that can capture your attention and
the sensitivity to put meaning into
lyrics that make songs memorable.
Keith Garrett’s original songs have
a contemporary outlook and his
“Caryville” is a surprising look at the

myth of the ideal country life.   His
Caryville is filled with pills, meth
and violence all around. His “It’s Just
a Road” has that sparkling bluegrass
bounce and is one of those songs of
“the drifting, rambling kind.” Ron
Stewart is a master of most bluegrass
instruments and his original instrumentals allow the band to showcase
their talents; it’s not surprising that
the group has won IBMA Instrumental group of the Year awards!
The two A.P. Carter songs, “Coal
Miner’s Blues” and “I’m Leaving You
This Lonesome Song” have strong instrumental interludes with mandolin
and fiddle weaving around a strong
banjo rhythm and also display the
smooth vocal harmonies in the band.
The opening song, “You Took All
the Rambling Out of Me,” has a line
that sums up the warm feeling that
the band invokes – “all I want to do
is stay home and play the guitar, and
sing songs about all the places that
I’ve been.”

Presents in
SF
July 5
RED, WHITE & BLUEGRASS
The Mountain Men, Windy Hill,
Emily Bonn & The Vivants, The
Creak
@Great American Music Hall, 859
O’Farrell Street, SF. 7pm.
July 19
THE OUTER LIMITS OF
BLUEGRASS
Supermule + James Nash & The
Nomads + The Blind Willies
@Great American Music Hall, 859
O’Farrell Street, SF. 8pm.
BLUEGRASS BONANZA
Featuring the best in bluegrass!
July 25: James King Band
Sept 20: Sweetwater Stringband
@Plough & Stars, 116 Clement
Street, SF. 9pm.
AMERICANA JUKEBOX
Hillbilly Music For The 21st
Century!
July 6: The Harmed Brothers, Tom
VandenAvond, The Dull Richards
August 3: Misisipi Rider + Old
Belle
Sept 7: The Littlest Birds
@Plough & Stars, 116 Clement
Street, SF. 9pm.

To be reviewed

Send your materials to:
Brenda Hough
PO Box 20370
San Jose CA 95160
or contact Brenda at:
hufstuff2003@yahoo.
com

Aug 9
THE BIG ASS HILLBILLY
SHOW
The Trespassers, Emily Bonn &
The Vivants (CD Release), The
Musddy Roses
@Slim’s, 333 11th Street, SF. 9pm.
More show info: www.shelbyashpresents.net
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on the porch cradling my guitar as
the puppies performed their usual
patrol of the yard.
I watched contentedly as they
headed across the field in a perfect
line, as always, when the unthinkable happened.
Suddenly, the lead puppy tilted
forward and disappeared. I sat up
and blinked my eyes.
Then, the next puppy, marching
happily along, gave a small yip and
was also swallowed by the earth.
I leapt to my feet, my brain
reeling.
Then it dawned in me: The
puppy parade had finally intersected
with one of the dreaded well shafts;
perfect booby-traps for anything
small and mobile.
I began running toward the
scene. My body was mercury heavy
and a frozen scream stuck in my
throat.
The last puppy, it’s front paw
held up in an adorable reindeer
pose, pitched forward and plummeted down the hole.
I staggered up to the hole
threw myself down, tearing aside
the dead grass and staring into the
murky blackness.
I could hear a faint whimpering, echoing up from the enormous
depth. As my eyes adjusted I made
out a faint speck of white far, far
down at the bottom.
I screamed in horror and
charged back to the house.
“Daaaaaad!!!! Daaaaaad! The
puppies fell in the well!! Daaaad!”
Dad was out back, tending his
Morning Glories. He had figured
out how to make them climb up
sunflowers, and would spend hours
worshiping them for their magical
qualities.
He ran back with me and we
both gazed down the well.
“Stay here, I’ll be right back,”
He grunted. His jaw jutted out,
forming the face he made during
times of peril.
I nodded mutely, lying in the
dirt. Moments later he was back.
“Here son, you need to use
this.”
He handed me a roll of twine
and a large three-pronged fishhook.
I looked at him in disbelief.
“Wha...why? How??!” I stammered.
“Son,” he said, in a solemn
voice. “This is a test for you. When
a young Indian man reached your
age in other cultures, they would
have to perform an act of bravery
and courage, so they could become
a man.   This is your chance to become a warrior. Take this hook and
line, son, and PULL UP THOSE
PUPPIES!”
His voice had the deep conviction of an old Indian chief, and his
eyes stared straight through me.
Mechanically, I took the line
and from his outstretched hand.
My dad nodded and patted me on
the shoulder. “You are a good brave.
Do your best.” Then he turned and
walked away.

By now my siblings had gathered around me, kneeling in the dirt
in reverent silence, watching my every move.
Biting my lip I slowly lowered
the hook into the hole, my eyes
fixed on the distant fluffy ball of
white.
After what seemed like hours
I felt the line tighten, and I winced
and gave a tug. It caught. I turned
my head and shut my eyes, and began to pull up the line.
I felt something began to lift.
I pulled harder, my heart in my
throat.
Then, with a terrible snap, the
hook dislodged. I jerked my head
back as a tuft of white fur erupted
from the tunnel, stuck to the bloody
fish hook.
Horrified, I grabbed it and
tossed it back into the abyss. This
time it was gonna work. I was going
to pull up a puppy. Dad said so.
No such luck. Another chunk
of puppy fur came sailing out, as my
siblings gasped in unison.
But by now I was like a crazed
person, and had lost all reason.
“Were gonna get em! See? I
almost got that one!” I babbled,
throwing the hook back down the
hole. “This time it’s gonna work!”
Over and over I reeled up
chunks of puppy fluff, but no puppies.
Finally, I collapsed in a heap,
surrounded by tufts of white fur. It
was over. I was defeated.
Later dad swept up the mess
and filled in the well shaft with dirt,
and mom talked about how death
was part of life, and invisible spirit
people, and to stay away from the
road.
Later that night I hunched
over my guitar, pouring out lyrics
of woe. I had the blues, for the first
time. My innocence was dead, but a
songwriter was born.

‘
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No matter what our parent’s
lifestyle was, we all have childhood trauma to some degree.
Whether it was pet tragedy or
simply not getting a BB gun we
wanted, it is all fertile compost
for songwriting. Everyone’s
a songwriter; some of us just
don’t know it yet!
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The Allan French Column
adventure, the satchel and violin
passed through many hands over
the years.  At one point it was donated to the Salvation Army and at
another it sat forgotten in the attic
of an amateur musician.
Some people suggest that this
may have been a “backup” instrument rather than the one he was
playing as the Titanic went down.  
That’s because it was inside a leather satchel that was strapped to his
body when he was recovered, ten
days after the tragedy.   (He was
found on an ice floe.)   Also, this
violin is not of the high caliber
he would likely have played on a
luxury ocean liner.  Whether it was
his primary violin or a backup, or
was maybe found at his home, we
can assume it was deeply cherished,
based on the inscription that I’ve
quoted near the end of this column.
Life aboard the Titanic initially may have been the best of
times for many of the passengers;
but it later became the worst of
times for everyone.
In contrast to the historically
significant instrument above, some
kids in Paraguay are making music
with guitars and fiddles that are little more than castoffs and garbage.  
They are known are the Recycled
Orchestra; and the video clip at
<http://vimeo.com/52711779>

A Tale of Two Fiddles

Wallace H. Hartley was the
bandleader aboard the RMS Titanic.  The entire band went down
with the ship, but one of his violins
was apparently recovered.   It was
placed on public display on Easter weekend in Belfast (where the
Titanic was built).  It will likely be
auctioned off later this year.  I first
read this intriguing story in the
British newspaper “The Telegraph,”
dated March 14.   The web-link is
quite long, so I’ll let you Google
it (and some others below) if you
wish to read the original material.
I have since come across several sources that dispute the findings presented in that earlier piece,
however.   Among them was one
written by Norman Lebrecht; it
appears in the March 31 “ArtsJournal.”  Lebrecht names three American luthiers who disagree with the
earlier claims.  It is incontrovertible
that this instrument belonged to
Hartley.   However, due to incomplete and conflicting historical records, we will never know for certain whether this instrument was
onboard the ship or was retrieved
from his residence after his death.
Experts spent SEVEN years
documenting its complicated journey; that is one reason that I choose
to believe the findings in the first
article.  Like a good lost-and-found
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A Deering/Seeger
Autograph Project

Written on the skin head of
Pete Seeger’s banjos is “This Machine Surrounds Hate and Forces
it to Surrender.”  This is Pete’s update of the anti-Hitler message
that appeared on Woody Guthrie’s guitar during World War II.  
Deering Banjos is currently selling
custom banjo heads, modeled after Pete’s.  These are a fundraiser:  
Greg and Janet Deering are forwarding all profits from these, to
two of Seeger’s favorite charities.  
(One is musical, the other is environmental.)
I bought one to use as an autograph surface (tablet? plaque?
slate?).   This is my way to honor
Pete and thank him for decades
of good music and social activism.  
Before I knew of Earl Scruggs or
Bill Monroe (or anyone else), I
heard LP records of Pete performing, as well as Woody & Arlo
Guthrie.  Despite Senator McCarthy labeling him to the contrary, I
think Pete Seeger is an American
hero.
If you’re a banjo-player and/
or a Pete Seeger fan, you’re INVITED TO SIGN my “banjo
head autograph slate.”   I’ll post a
few pics on FaceBook as it fills up,
and will eventually hang it on the
wall of my music practice room.
Pete has done quite a few interviews with National Public Ra-
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explains it all.   A fork with four
tines can serve as a low-cost fiddle
tailpiece.  One teenaged cellist has
an instrument fashioned from an
oil can; its tuning pegs are made
from the handle of a meat tenderizer!  Some of these look cockamamie, but they sound surprisingly
good.   (Keep this in mind when
you covet the fancy axe that your
friend just got; and maybe add a
fork and meat tenderizer to your
instrument repair kit.)
According to a man in the
video, a store-bought wooden
instrument can cost more than a
modest house.  Thus, young musicians and their teachers have to be
creative in order to acquire their
instruments.   In the Vimeo clip,
some of the kids passionately express why music is so important
to them, in a world where life is
tough and such a frivolous pursuit
might seem pointless.   While the
instruments are (literally) trash,
these musicians take their music
lessons very seriously.
Making music with your
classmates may be the best of
times, when you are a poor kid in
Paraguay; while ordinary daily activities may seem like the worst of
times.
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Your business would greatly benefiit by having the patronage of the
California Bluegrass Association's members. Please advertise with us, here in the
Bluegrass Breakdown monthly or on our very popular web site, cbaontheweb.org.

Allan French

by Allan French

dio over the years.   You can look
through the archives at <www.npr.
org> to seek out those that may
interest you.  The latest I know of
was on October 27, in which he
discussed his two latest releases.  
The interviewer stated that at age
93, he was still splitting his own
firewood!

Fiancée, Fiddle,
Philosophy

“For Wallace, on the occasion
of our engagement, from Maria.”
-- Inscribed on the tailpiece of
Wallace Hartley’s violin. Using the satchel, he ensured the
instrument would remain with
him until he was recovered. It
was eventually returned to his
fiancée, Maria Robinson ... who
never wed.
“My life would be ... [long thoughtful pause] ... worthless without
music.”
-- The sentiments of one of the
girls featured in the LandfillHarmonic movie.
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
July
07/01/2013 - Front Country will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St,
between 19th and 20th, San Francisco - For more information, call
415-970-0012 or visit http://amnesiathebar.com
07/02/2013 - Bean Creek will play at
Sam’s BBQ, 1110 S Bascom Ave,
San Jose - For more information,
call or email sam@samsbbq.com
or visit http://www.samsbbq.com
07/03/2013 - Sidesaddle & Co. will
play at Sam’s BBQ, 1110 S Bascom
Ave, San Jose - For more information, call or email sam@samsbbq.
com or visit http://www.samsbbq.
com
07/03/2013 - Whiskey Brothers will
play at Albatross Pub, 1822 San
Pablo Ave, 2 blocks north of University Ave, Berkeley - For more
information, call or visit http://
www.albatrosspub.com
07/04/2013 - Blue & Lonesome will
play at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd N, Petaluma
- For more information, call (707)
775-4232.
07/04/2013 - Jimbo Trout and The
Fish People will play at The Sand
Dollar Restaurant, 3458 Shoreline Highway, Stinson Beach
- Show at noon For more information, call 415-868-0434 or visit
http://www.strinsonbeachrestaurant.com
07/05/2013 - Emily Bonn & The Vivants will play at Great American
Music Hall, 859 O’Farrell Street,
San Francisco - Celebrate America with old-fashioned American
music. For more information, call
shelby at 415-665-0408 or email
shelby@shelbyashpresents.net
or visit http://www.sfbluegrass.
org/13fest/schedule
07/05/2013 - Mumbo Gumbo will
play at Twisted Oak Winery, 4280
Red Hill Rd at Hwy 4, Vallecito,
California (between Angels Camp
and Murphys), Vallecito - For
more information, call Jeff Stai or
Maria Camillo at 209-736-9080
or email maria@twistedoak.com
or visit http://www.twistedoak.
com
07/05/2013 – Baloney Creek Band
will play at Clovis Veteran’s Memorial Square, 901 Fifth St Park
is located between the San Joaquin College of Law and the
Clovis Veteran’s Memorial Building near Fifth and Hughes, Clovis - Free concerts every Friday
night through the summer, bring
a blanket, chair and a picnic supper along with friends and family
of all ages for a fun time.
07/06/2013 - Jimbo Trout and The
Fish People will play at The Sand
Dollar Restaurant, 3458 Shoreline Highway, Stinson Beach
- Show at noon For more informa-

tion, call 415-868-0434 or visit
http://www.strinsonbeachrestaurant.com
07/07/2013 - The Fruit Jar Pickers will play at Rough & Ready
Grange Hall, Rough & Ready
Highway about five miles west
of Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call 530272-4320 or visit www.roughandreadychamber.com
07/08/2013 - Toshio Hirano will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St,
between 19th and 20th, San Francisco - For more information, call
415-970-0012 or visit http://amnesiathebar.com
07/09/2013 - David Grier will play at
The Fifth String Music Store, 3194
N Sacramento Street, Sacramento
- Flatpick Guitar Workshop and
Concert by Nashville great, David Grier. Attend one or both For
more information, call Steven at
916-442-8282 or email steven@
thefifthstring.com or visit www.
thefifthstring.com
07/10/2013 - David Grier will play
at Honey Boy House Concert,
House Concert in Burlingame,
Burlingame - See the amazing flatpick guitar work of Nashville artist
David Grier up close and personal
at this intimate house concert in
Burlingame. Limit 40 For more
information email honeyboy@
pacbell.net
07/11/2013 - Blue & Lonesome will
play at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd N, Petaluma
- For more information, call (707)
775-4232.
07/12/2013 - Loafer’s Glory will play
at Freight & Salvage, 2020 Addison Street, Berkeley - For more
information, call Freight & Salvage at (510) 644-2020 or email
http://www.ticketfly.com/purchase/event/268141?wr or visit
www.freightandsalvage.org
07/12/2013 – The Valley Oak Band
will play at Clovis Veteran’s Memorial Square, 901 Fifth St Park
is located between the San Joaquin College of Law and the
Clovis Veteran’s Memorial Building near Fifth and Hughes, Clovis - Free concerts every Friday
night through the summer, bring
a blanket, chair and a picnic supper along with friends and family
of all ages for a fun time.
07/13/2013 - Andre Thierry &
Zydeco Magic will play at The Osher Marin JCC, 200 N San Pedro
Rd. San Rafael, Ca Ample FREE
Parking 1/4 mi E off the 101, San
Rafael - The Kanbar Center at
the Osher Marin JCC announces
the 2013 Summer Nights Outdoor Music Festival Five Saturday
Nights of Multicultural Musical
Experiences For 5 Summer Saturday nights in a row, dinners, cocktails, picnics, dancing, art projects,
an For more information, call Lin-

da Bolt at 415-444-8000 or email
lbolt@marinjcc.org or visit www.
marinjcc.org/summernights

.
07/13/2013 - Harmony Grits will
play at San Gregorio General
Store, Highway 84 and Stage
Road, San Gregorio - For more
information, call or visit http://
www.sangregoriostore.com/
07/13/2013 - Larry Carlin’s Mostly
Simply Bluegrass will play at
Murphy’s Irish Pub, 464 First St.
East – On the Eastern side of the
Sonoma Plaza down the stone alleyway located just north of the
Sebastiani Theater. , Sonoma - For
more information, call or visit
http://sonomapub.com
07/13/2013 - Mumbo Gumbo will
play at Twisted Oak Winery, 4280
Red Hill Rd at Hwy 4, Vallecito,
California (between Angels Camp
and Murphys), Vallecito - For
more information, call Jeff Stai or
Maria Camillo at 209-736-9080
or email maria@twistedoak.com
or visit http://www.twistedoak.
com/product

07/13/2013 - Sequoia will play at
Lake Alpine Amphitheater, Boards
Crossing Road off California 4, in
the Stanislaus National Forest,
Arnold - *The campground, a.k.a.
Wild River, stretches along a bluff
above the North Fork of Stanislaus River in a stand of mixed
Incense cedars, Jeffery pines, and
Black oaks “on top” of a Mi-Wuk
(a.k.a. Mi-Wok) village. For more
information, call (209) 795-1381.
07/14/2013 - The Fruit Jar Pickers will play at Rough & Ready
Grange Hall, Rough & Ready
Highway about five miles west
of Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call 530272-4320 or visit www.roughandreadychamber.com
07/15/2013 - Windy Hill will play
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St, between 19th and 20th, San Francisco - For more information, call
415-970-0012 or visit http://amnesiathebar.com
07/16/2013 - Cabin Fever will play at
Sam’s BBQ, 1110 S Bascom Ave,
San Jose - For more information,
call or email sam@samsbbq.com
or visit http://www.samsbbq.com
07/17/2013 - Sidesaddle & Co. will
play at Sam’s BBQ, 1110 S Bascom
Ave, San Jose - For more information, call or email sam@samsbbq.
com   or visit http://www.samsbbq.com
07/17/2013 - Whiskey Brothers will
play at Albatross Pub, 1822 San
Pablo Ave, 2 blocks north of University Ave, Berkeley - For more
information, call or visit http://
www.albatrosspub.com
07/18/2013 - Blue & Lonesome will
play at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd N, Petaluma

- For more information, call (707)
775-4232
07/19/2013 - Morgan Canyon
Band will play at Clovis Veteran’s
Memorial Square, 901 Fifth St
Park is located between the San
Joaquin College of Law and the
Clovis Veteran’s Memorial Building near Fifth and Hughes, Clovis - Free concerts every Friday
night through the summer, bring
a blanket, chair and a picnic supper along with friends and family
of all ages for a fun time.
07/20/2013 - Andre Thierry &
Zydeco Magic will play at The Osher Marin JCC, 200 N San Pedro
Rd. San Rafael, Ca Ample FREE
Parking 1/4 mi E off the 101, San
Rafael - The Kanbar Center at
the Osher Marin JCC announces
the 2013 Summer Nights Outdoor Music Festival Five Saturday
Nights of Multicultural Musical
Experiences For 5 Summer Saturday nights in a row, dinners, cocktails, picnics, dancing, art projects,
an For more information, call Linda Bolt at 415-444-8000 or email
lbolt@marinjcc.org or visit www.
marinjcc.org/summernights
07/20/2013 - Natural Drift will play
at Hog Wild BBQ, 38 Main St,
Placerville - For more information, call 530-622-3883 or visit
www.hogwildbbqca.com
07/21/2013 - Circle R Boys will play
at San Gregorio General Store,
Highway 84 and Stage Road, San
Gregorio - For more information,
call or visit http://www.sangregoriostore.com/
07/21/2013 - The Fruit Jar Pickers will play at Rough & Ready
Grange Hall, Rough & Ready
Highway about five miles west
of Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call 530272-4320 or visit www.roughandreadychamber.com
07/22/2013 - The Earl Brothers will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St,
between 19th and 20th, San Francisco - For more information, call
415-970-0012 or visit http://amnesiathebar.com
07/23/2013 - Windy Hill will play at
Sam’s BBQ, 1110 S Bascom Ave,
San Jose - For more information,
call or email sam@samsbbq.com  
or visit http://www.samsbbq.com
07/25/2013 - Blue & Lonesome will
play at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd N, Petaluma
- For more information, call (707)
775-4232.
07/25/2013 - James King Band will
play at The Plough & Stars, 116
Clement Street (at 2nd Avenue) ,
San Francisco - The current King
of Southern-style bluegrass returns
to the Plough & Stars for a night
of old time bluegrass and Southern hospitality. For more information, call shelby at 415-665-0408

or email shelby@shelbyashpresents.net or visit www.shelbyashpresents.net
07/26/2013 - Blue & Lonesome will
play at USS Potomac, Clay Street
at Jack London Square, Oakland
- For more information, call 510627-1215 or visit www.usspotomac.org
07/26/2013 - Grassfire will play at
Clovis Veteran’s Memorial Square,
901 Fifth St Park is located between the San Joaquin College
of Law and the Clovis Veteran’s
Memorial Building near Fifth and
Hughes, Clovis - Free concerts every Friday night through the summer, bring a blanket, chair and a
picnic supper along with friends
and family of all ages for a fun
time.
07/26/2013 - Houston Jones will play
at Livorna Park, 265 Miranda Ave,
Alamo - Alamo Summer Concert
Series at Livorna Park For more
information visit http://www.
houstonjones.com/schedule.htm
07/27/2013 - Andre Thierry &
Zydeco Magic will play at The Osher Marin JCC, 200 N San Pedro
Rd. San Rafael, Ca Ample FREE
Parking 1/4 mi E off the 101, San
Rafael - The Kanbar Center at
the Osher Marin JCC announces
the 2013 Summer Nights Outdoor Music Festival Five Saturday
Nights of Multicultural Musical
Experiences For 5 Summer Saturday nights in a row, dinners, cocktails, picnics, dancing, art projects,
an For more information, call Linda Bolt at 415-444-8000 or email
lbolt@marinjcc.org  or visit www.
marinjcc.org/summernights
07/27/2013 - Mumbo Gumbo will
play at Twisted Oak Winery, 4280
Red Hill Rd at Hwy 4, Vallecito,
California (between Angels Camp
and Murphys), Vallecito - For
more information, call Jeff Stai or
Maria Camillo at 209-736-9080
or email maria@twistedoak.com
or visit http://www.twistedoak.
com
07/27/2013 - Sequoia will play at
Lake Alpine Amphitheater, 4000
Highway 4 , Bear Valley - For more
information, call 209-753-6350.
07/28/2013 - The Fruit Jar Pickers will play at Rough & Ready
Grange Hall, Rough & Ready
Highway about five miles west
of Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call 530272-4320 or visit www.roughandreadychamber.com
07/30/2013 - Leftover Crow will play
at Sam’s BBQ, 1110 S Bascom Ave,
San Jose - For more information,
call or email sam@samsbbq.com  
or visit http://www.samsbbq.com
07/31/2013 - Matt & George and
Their Pleasant Valley Boys will
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play at Sam’s BBQ, 1110 S Bascom
Ave, San Jose - For more information, call or email sam@samsbbq.
com or visit http://www.samsbbq.
com
August
08/01/2013 - Blue & Lonesome will
play at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd N, Petaluma
- For more information, call (707)
775-4232.
08/02/2013 - Mumbo Gumbo will
play at Twisted Oak Winery, 4280
Red Hill Rd at Hwy 4, Vallecito,
California (between Angels Camp
and Murphys), Vallecito - For
more information, call Jeff Stai or
Maria Camillo at 209-736-9080
or email maria@twistedoak.com
or visit http://www.twistedoak.
com
08/02/2013 - Sagebrush will play at
Clovis Veteran’s Memorial Square,
901 Fifth St Park is located between the San Joaquin College
of Law and the Clovis Veteran’s
Memorial Building near Fifth and
Hughes, Clovis - Free concerts every Friday night through the summer, bring a blanket, chair and a
picnic supper along with friends
and family of all ages for a fun
time.
08/03/2013 - Andre Thierry &
Zydeco Magic will play at The Osher Marin JCC, 200 N San Pedro
Rd. San Rafael, Ca Ample FREE
Parking 1/4 mi E off the 101, San
Rafael - The Kanbar Center at
the Osher Marin JCC announces
the 2013 Summer Nights Outdoor Music Festival Five Saturday
Nights of Multicultural Musical
Experiences For 5 Summer Saturday nights in a row, dinners, cocktails, picnics, dancing, art projects,
an For more information, call Linda Bolt at 415-444-8000 or email
lbolt@marinjcc.org or visit www.
marinjcc.org/summernights
08/03/2013 - California Honeydrops
will play at Boathouse Concerts,
3051 Adeline St., Berkeley - Attendance by reservation only and
(over 18 only). Guests are asked to
bring a dessert, savor or beverage
to share and there is a barrel by the
door for the Food Bank For more
information, call or email boatwork@aol.com   or visit http://
www.boathouseconcerts.com.
08/03/2013 - Savannah Blu will play
at The Sand Dollar Restaurant,
3458 Shoreline Highway, Stinson
Beach - Show at noon For more
information, call 415-868-0434
or visit http://www.strinsonbeachrestaurant.com.
08/04/2013 - The Fruit Jar Pickers will play at Rough & Ready
Grange Hall, Rough & Ready
Highway about five miles west
of Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call 530272-4320 or visit www.roughan-

dreadychamber.com.
08/05/2013 - Front Country will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St,
between 19th and 20th, San Francisco - For more information, call
415-970-0012 or visit http://amnesiathebar.com.
08/08/2013 - Blue & Lonesome will
play at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd N, Petaluma
- For more information, call (707)
775-4232.
08/10/2013 - Andre Thierry &
Zydeco Magic will play at The Osher Marin JCC, 200 N San Pedro
Rd. San Rafael, Ca Ample FREE
Parking 1/4 mi E off the 101, San
Rafael - The Kanbar Center at
the Osher Marin JCC announces
the 2013 Summer Nights Outdoor Music Festival Five Saturday
Nights of Multicultural Musical
Experiences For 5 Summer Saturday nights in a row, dinners, cocktails, picnics, dancing, art projects,
an For more information, call Linda Bolt at 415-444-8000 or email
lbolt@marinjcc.org or visit www.
marinjcc.org/summernights.
08/11/2013 - Jimbo Trout and The
Fish People will play at The Sand
Dollar Restaurant, 3458 Shoreline Highway, Stinson Beach
- Show at noon For more information, call 415-868-0434 or visit
http://www.strinsonbeachrestaurant.com.
08/11/2013 - The Fruit Jar Pickers will play at Rough & Ready
Grange Hall, Rough & Ready
Highway about five miles west
of Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call 530272-4320 or visit www.roughandreadychamber.com
08/12/2013 - Toshio Hirano will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St,
between 19th and 20th, San Francisco - For more information, call
415-970-0012 or visit http://amnesiathebar.com.
08/15/2013 - Blue & Lonesome will
play at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd N, Petaluma
- For more information, call (707)
775-4232.
08/16/2013 - Mumbo Gumbo will
play at Twisted Oak Winery, 4280
Red Hill Rd at Hwy 4, Vallecito,
California (between Angels Camp
and Murphys), Vallecito - For
more information, call Jeff Stai or
Maria Camillo at 209-736-9080
or email maria@twistedoak.com
or visit http://www.twistedoak.
com/product
08/16/2013 - The Kings River Gospelaires will play at Clovis Veteran’s Memorial Square, 901 Fifth
St Park is located between the
San Joaquin College of Law and
the Clovis Veteran’s Memorial
Building near Fifth and Hughes,
Clovis - Free concerts every Friday
night through the summer, bring a

blanket, chair and a picnic supper
along with friends and family of
all ages for a fun time
08/17/2013 - Natural Drift will play
at Hog Wild BBQ, 38 Main St,
Placerville - For more information, call 530-622-3883 or visit
www.hogwildbbqca.com.
08/18/2013 - The Fruit Jar Pickers will play at Rough & Ready
Grange Hall, Rough & Ready
Highway about five miles west
of Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call 530272-4320 or visit www.roughandreadychamber.com.
08/19/2013 - Windy Hill will play
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St, between 19th and 20th, San Francisco - For more information, call
415-970-0012 or visit http://amnesiathebar.com.
08/22/2013 - Blue & Lonesome will
play at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd N, Petaluma
- For more information, call (707)
775-4232.
08/23/2013 - Jean Butterfield will
play at The Pines Resort at Bass
Lake, Pines Village, about 50
miles NE of Fresno,and about 8
miles NE of Oakhurst., Bass Lake
- For more information, call or
visit www.thecraftfair.org.
08/24/2013 - Jimbo Trout and The
Fish People will play at The Sand
Dollar Restaurant, 3458 Shoreline Highway, Stinson Beach
- Show at noon For more information, call 415-868-0434 or visit
http://www.strinsonbeachrestaurant.com.
08/25/2013 - Dark Hollow will play
at The Sand Dollar Restaurant,
3458 Shoreline Highway, Stinson
Beach - Show at noon For more
information, call 415-868-0434
or visit http://www.strinsonbeachrestaurant.com.
08/25/2013 - The Fruit Jar Pickers will play at Rough & Ready
Grange Hall, Rough & Ready
Highway about five miles west
of Grass Valley, Rough & Ready
- For more information, call 530272-4320 or visit www.roughandreadychamber.com.
08/26/2013 - The Earl Brothers will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St,
between 19th and 20th, San Francisco - For more information, call
415-970-0012 or visit http://amnesiathebar.com.
08/29/2013 - Blue & Lonesome will
play at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd N, Petaluma
- For more information, call (707)
775-4232
.
08/30/2013 - Grass Less Traveled will
play at Clovis Veteran’s Memorial
Square, 901 Fifth St Park is located
between the San Joaquin College
of Law and the Clovis Veteran’s
Memorial Building near Fifth and

Hughes, Clovis - Free concerts every Friday night through the summer, bring a blanket, chair and a
picnic supper along with friends
and family of all ages for a fun
time
CAMPOUTS
08/22/2013 - 08/25/2013 Healdsburg - Lake Sonoma, 10 minutes
west of Healdsburg on Dry Creek
Road. Bring your family and enjoy
lovely Lake Sonoma’s swimming
areas and surrounding wineries,
along with the great fun with the
music. For more information or
reservations, call Steve Goldfield
at 510-482-8970 or email stevegoldfield@yahoo.com or visit
http://www.cbaontheweb.org/
ourevents.aspx.
10/14/2013 - 10/20/2013 Isleton
- Lighthouse Marina, Resort &
Restaurant, 151 Brannan Island
Road located in the heart of the
Delta Loop Recreation Area on
the 10-mile scenic drive just north
of Stockton off Interstate 5. For
more information or reservations,
call or visit http://lighthouseresortandmarina.com/.
DANCES
07/13/2013 - Chico - Chico Grange,
2775 Nord Ave off W East Avenue at Rodeo. Beginner’s orientation at 6:30pm, dance from 7:00
to 10:00pm. Every 2nd Saturday.
All dances are taught in a walkthru and then called to music.
You do not have to bring a partner
with you. Caller Mark Goodwin
For more information, call Mark
or Grace, or Joy at 530-877-2930
or 530-891-8789.
07/20/2013 - Sonora - Aronos Club,
37 E Elkin Street at Stewart. Contra and traditional Square dancing
as well as Irish Ceili Dancing in
the Oldtime Country Barn Dance
tradition. A Caller will give a short
instruction before each dance and
call the dance to live Oldtime
stringband music. For more information, call or visit http://squaredancer8.wordpress.com/.
08/10/2013 - Chico - Chico Grange,
2775 Nord Ave off W East Avenue at Rodeo. Beginner’s orientation at 6:30pm, dance from 7:00
to 10:00pm. Every 2nd Saturday.
All dances are taught in a walkthru and then called to music.
You do not have to bring a partner
with you. Caller Mark Goodwin
For more information, call Mark
or Grace, or Joy at 530-877-2930
or 530-891-8789.
08/17/2013 - Sonora - Aronos Club,
37 E Elkin Street at Stewart. Contra and traditional Square dancing
as well as Irish Ceili Dancing in
the Oldtime Country Barn Dance
tradition. A Caller will give a short
instruction before each dance and
call the dance to live Oldtime
stringband music. For more information, call or visit http://squaredancer8.wordpress.com/.

FESTIVALS
July 2013
07/04/2013 - 07/07/2013 Quincy
- Plumas Sierra County Fairgrounds, 204 Fairgrounds Road.
Bands Include: The Infamous
Stringdusters For more information, call or visit http://www.
highsierramusic.com/.
07/12/2013 - 07/14/2013 Big Bear
Lake - Visit BigBearBluegrass.
com for Venues, Old Miners Chili
Cookoff, Mill Creek Cattle Company, B’s Backyard BBQ,Black Diamond Tavern, Murray’s Saloon
& Eatery, Nottinghams Tavern,
Miss Liberty Paddlewheel Cruise,
The Cave. Enjoy three days of live
“Bluegrass with Big Bear Altitude.” Choose from breakfast &
bluegrass cruises, acoustic sounds
onboard a haywagon ride, free
concerts on the beach, workshops
and more. Bands Include: Wimberley Bluegrass Band For more
information, call Dayan Anderson
at (909)584-5949 or email bigbearbluegrass@gmail.com  or visit
http://bigbearbluegrass.com/.
07/11/2013 - 07/14/2013 Grass Valley - Nevada County Fairgrounds,
11228 McCourtney Rd. . Bands
Include: Brothers Comatose For
more information, call 530-8914098 or email info@worldfest.
net.
07/19/2013 - 07/21/2013 Virginia
City, NV - Piper’s Opera House,
Corner of B and Union Streets.
Several historic venues in Virginia City for band performances,
workshops, jamming and much
more! Bands Include: Wild Horse
Drive For more information, call
or email bluegrasstramp@gmail.
com  or visit http://www.visitvirginiacitynv.com/events/americana-music-festival.html.
07/20/2013 - 07/21/2013 Etna, CA
- Etna City Park, Etna City Park
Howell Street, Etna, CA. Bluegrass music, small towns and high
mountain scenery are a pretty
unbeatable combination. Bands
Include: Gospel Creek Bluegrass
Band For more information, call
530-467-4144 or visit http://
www.scottvalleybluegrass.com/.
August 2013
08/09/2013 – 08/11/2013 – South
of Hollister at Bolado Park, annual fun festival, bands include:  
Bean Creek, Canyon Johnson,
Carr Creek Crossing, Central
Valley Boys, Brookdale Bluegrass
Band, Circle R Boys, Courthouse Ramblers, Damdave & the
Hot Damn Band, Dark Hollow,
The Dim Lights, Elicia and the
Fun Guys, Faux Renwah, Gold
Coast, Grassfire, Houston Jones,
Keystone Station, Kids on Stage,
Kitchen Help, Rogue River, Sidesaddle & Co, Sidetrack, Snap
Continued on A-26
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Jackson & the Knock on Wood
Players, String Slingers, Sycamore
Bend, The Creak.   Gates open at
noon Thursday, camping available, no pets except service dogs.  
For more information visit http://
www.scbs.org/wp/wp-content/
uploads/2008/09/gof-flyer-2013pdf.pdf
08/16/2013 - 08/18/2013 Reno
- Bower’s Mansion, Bowers Mansion Hwy 395 between Reno and
Carson City. Bands Include: Run
Boy Run For more information,
call Mike Parsley at 775-772-4263
or email rvrinehart@charter.net
or visit www.bowersbluegrassfestival.org
08/30/2013 - 09/01/2013 Mammoth - From Main Street(Hwy
203)in Mammoth Lakes, turn
right on Minaret Road - The Festival Gondola is on the left.. Three
days of Bluegrass Music. Bands Include: Rickey Skaggs & Kentucky
Thunder, Peter Rowan, Sleep Man
Banjo Boys, Alan Munde Gazette,
Chris Jones & The Night Drivers, Jeff Scroggins & Colorado,
Poor Man’s Whisky, Hot Buttered
Rum, Bill Evans, High Country,
Gone Tomorrow, Hard Road Trio,
Poor Man’s Whisky.   For more
information, call Dan Lehman
at 760-672-1140 or email dan@
mammothbluegrassfestival.org  or
visit http://www.mammothbgf.
org.
September 2013
09/13/2013 - 09/15/2013 American
River Music Festival - Coloma El Dorado county campgrounds,
American River Resort 6019 New
River Road Coloma, CA 95613
530.622.6700 Camp Lotus 5461
Bassi Road Lotus, CA 95651
Earthtrek 7308 State Highway 49
Lotus, CA 95651 530.642.1900
530.622.8672 . Bands Include:
David Grisman Bluegrass Experience, Poor Man’s Poison, Nell
Robinson & Jim Nunally, Evie
Ladin Band, Melody Walker and
Jacob Groopman.  For more information visit http://www.americanrivermusic.org/.
09/18/2013 - 09/22/2013 Berkeley - Berkeley Venues, Shows will
be held in various venues around
Berkeley, visit the web site for
details. Bands Include: Foghorn
Stringband For more information, call or visit http://www.
berkeleyoldtimemusic.org/
09/27/2013 - 09/29/2013 Sanger
- The Grove, 14265 E Goodfellow Ave. Bands Include: Laurie
Lewis & the Right Hands, The
Dim Lights, The Central Valley
Boys, Bean Creek, Red Dog Ash,
Sagebrush, GrassKickers, Grassfire, Uncle Ephus, The Valley Oak
Band, Kings River Gospelaires,
and Kids on Bluegrass For more
information, call Stan Allen at
559-696-0382 or email grovefes-

tival2012@comcast.net or visit
www.cbaontheweb.org.
October 2013
10/11/2013 - 10/13/2013 Gilroy Franklin Ranch, 170 Rucker Ave.
Bands Include: Snap Jackson &
the Knock on Wood Players, Central Valley Boys, Windy Hill, The
Drifter Sisters, Bean Creek, The
Dim Lights, Rock Ridge, Banjo
Fiddle, Alhambra Valley Band,
Sidesaddle & Co, Pine Ridge, Cliff
Compton & Mountain Top, The
Cherry Pickers, Pleasant Valley
Boys, Kitchen Help, Scott Gates
(New Dogs Old Tricks)  For more
information, call 408-778-1050 or
visit http://www.scbs.org/events/
brownbarn/.
JAM SESSIONS
SUNDAY
·  - Hoover Middle School, San Jose,
1635 Park Ave.. Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Association Jam session,
1 to 5 pm on 1st Sunday of every
month. Children 17 and under
are free (Visitors are NOT free.)
For more information or reservations, call Richard Brooks at 650328-3939 or visit http://www.
fiddlers.org.
·  Altadena - Coffee Gallery Backstage,
2029 North Lake Blvd.. For more
information or reservations, call
(626) 794-2424 or visit http://
www.coffeegallery.com.
·  Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,
1200 E. Grand Ave. (at Briscoe).
Bluegrass Jam 5:30 to 8:30 pm.
For more information or reservations, call Roger Siminoff at 805474-4876 or email siminoff@
siminoff.com.
·  Berkeley - Freight & Salvage, 2020
Addison Street. See the Freight’s
Workshop page for more details.
For more information or reservations, call Ran Bush at 510-5258156 or email ranbush@gmail.
com or visit www.freightandsalvage.org.
·   Castro Valley - United Methodist Church, 19806 Wisteria St.
California Old Time Fiddlers
Association jam at 1:30 p.m. For
more information or reservations,
call 510-278-7180 or visit http://
www.csotfa9.org./
·   Columbia - Jack Douglass Saloon,
22718 Main Street. Every 2nd
Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
209.532-1885 or visit http://
www.jackdouglass-saloon.com .
·  Coulterville - The Magnolia Saloon,
5001 Main Street at the corner of
Highway 49 and Route 132 on
the way to Yosemite. The Magnolia Saloon, a part of the Hotel Jeffery, is the oldest working saloon
in California, complete with the
original “bat wing” doors and is
one of only a few saloons to still
have them. For more information
or reservations, call 209-878-0461
or visit http://www.hoteljeffery.
com/.
·  Encino - Encino Park, CTMS Center for Folk Music 16933 Ventura
Blvd. Jamming inside the CTMS
Folk Center, out in front of the
Center For more information or

reservations, call Jeff at 310-3904391.
·  Fresno - Brooks Ranch Restaurant,
4131 S Chestnut Ave at Highway
99. California State Old Time
Fiddlers, District 2. Jams on the
second Sunday of every month at
2 p.m. Acoustic instruments welcome. For more information or
reservations, call Lynda Emanuels
at 559-924-1766 or 559-589-4100
or email semanuels@comcast.net.
·  La Grange - LaGrange Saloon and
Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd La
Grange, CA 95329. Old time jam
on the 4th Sunday of the month
For more information or reservations, call 209-853-2114.
·  Nevada City - National Hotel, 211
Broad Street. Old time jam For
more information or reservations,
call 530-575-8766.
·   Orangevale - Orangevale Grange
Hall, 5805 Walnut Ave., Orangevale, CA 95662 Walnut connects between Madison Ave. and
Greenback Lane. From Sacramento take Highway 50 East to
Hazel Ave. exit and turn right
on Madison, then left on Walnut
(just past the traffic light at Pershing). . Hosted by California State
Old Time Fiddlers’ Association,
District 5. 2nd Sunday jam beginning at 1 p.m. Desserts available at
the snack bar. Donations accepted
For more information or reservations, call 916-989-0993 or email
r.standiford@comcast.net  or visit
http://www.cbaontheweb.org.
·   Oroville - Oroville Municipal Auditorium, 1200 Myers Street. For
more information or reservations,
call 530-589-5841.
·  Oroville - Unity of Oroville, 1321
Robinson. This jam features old
time fiddle, bluegrass, country
western and gospel music. Free
admission, but a donation jar is
available to help offset expenses
For more information or reservations, call Bob Hedrick or Dennis
Ashley at 530-389-4844 or 530533-8696.
·  San Francisco - Progressive Grounds
Coffee Shop, Progressive Grounds
SF on 400 courtland Ave. Old
time jam 2nd and 4th Sundays at
3 p.m. For more information or
reservations, call Larry at or email
larrythe241@yahoo.com.
·   San Francisco - The Lucky Horseshoe, 453 Cortland Ave. Bluegrass
jam every Sunday at 4 p.m. For
more information or reservations,
call or visit http://www.theluckyhorseshoebar.com.
·   Santa Cruz - Ocean View Park,
Oceanview Park at 102 Ocean
View Ave. (Ocean View Ave is off
Broadway between Ocean St. and
Branciforte.). A bluegrass and old
time jam on the 4th Sunday of every month. This jam has three separate circles: slow jam, advanced
bluegrass jam, old time jam. Please
go to http://groups.google.com/
group/santacruzjam  for more information! For more information
or reservations, call Jessica Evans
at 831-359-1864 or email santacruzjam@googlegroups.com   or
visit http://groups.google.com/
group/santacruzjam.

·   Sebastopol - Sebastopol Christian
Church, 7433 Bodega Avenue
Corner of Bodega & Jewell Ave.
. Fourth Sunday gospel jam at 2
p.m. For more information or reservations, call 707-824-1960.
·   Sunnyvale - Sunnyvale Community Center, Sunnyvale Community Center 550 East Remington
Drive, use Michelangelo Street
parking lot. 3rd Sunday from 1 to 5
p.m. inside the Creative Arts Center building north of the theater.
$5 drop in fee. For more information or reservations, call Paul at
775-230-3228 or email paulcc@
nvbell.net  or visit http://launch.
groups.yahoo.com/group/Sunnyvale-Jam.
·  Templeton - Old Carnegie Library,
City Park, between 11th and 12th
streets, Spring and Pine.. Open
acoustic jam -- all levels of ability welcome, we range from rank
beginners to accomplished professionals, and try to have something
for everyone. For more information or reservations, call or visit
http://www.folkjam.org/recurring-jam/us/ca/paso-robles/carnegie-haul.  
MONDAY
·   Bakersfield - Rusty’s Pizza, 5430
Olive Drive (in the Von’s Center).
For more information or reservations, call Kelvin Gregory at 661392-7973 or 661-428-7044 or
email kelvin@gregspetro.com .
·  Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berkeley, 3051 Adeline Street. For more
information or reservations, call
John Kornhauser at or visit http://
www.5thStringBerkeley.com.
·  Culver City - Industry Cafe & Jazz,
6039 Washington Blvd. For more
information or reservations, call
Jeff Fleck at 310-390-4391 or
email jfleck47@ca.rr.com.
·   Oakland - Baja Taqueria, Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave. (near
41st Street), Oakland, CA. Every
Monday, jam hosted by Tom Lucas
For more information or reservations, call Joe Howton at 510-5472252 or email TRman2323@aol.
com   or visit http://sfbluegrass.
org/php/tacojam.html.
·   Oakland - Stork Club, 2330 Telegraph Avenue. Open jam at the
Stork Club! 2 rooms for jamming,
open late. For more information
or reservations, call Josh Jakus
at 510-444-6174 or email joshjakus@gmail.com   or visit www.
storkcluboakland.com.
·  Oroville - Bolt Tool Museum, 1650
Broderick Street. Instruction and
shared music time aim to encourage musicians to perform in
groups. For more information or
reservations, call 530-282-3205.
·  Palo Alto - Fandango’s Pizza, 3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde. Old
time jam every Monday For
more information or reservations, call 650-494-2928 or visit
http://www.fandangopizza.com/
fandango%20bluegrass.htm.
·  San Francisco - Amnesia Bar in San
Francisco., 853 Valencia St. (between 19th & 20th). 2nd and 4th
Mondays at 6:30 p.m. - The Pick
Jam - precedes the Bluegrass Mon-

day Show For more information or
reservations, call (415) 970-0012
or visit http://thepicksf.com/.
TUESDAY
·  Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berkeley, 3051 Adeline Street. For more
information or reservations visit
http://www.5thStringBerkeley.
com.
·   Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center, 6600 Donlon Way in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Jam Session
from 7 to 9 p.m. on the 2nd and
4th Tuesday of every month. For
more information or reservations,
call 925-452-2100.
·   Modesto - Queen Bean Coffee
House, 1126 14th Street. 2nd &
4th Tuesday of EVERY month,
6:30-8:30 PM. If armless chairs
are required, BYO. Flavor of music
is bluegrass, gospel, fiddle-tunes,
old-time and traditional country.
Hosted by Rainy Escobar For
more information or reservations,
email InamMec@aol.com.
·  Seaside - Seaside High School, Seaside High School Music Building
2200 Noche Buena Ave.. Bluegrass jam. 2nd and 4th Tuesday
of the month. 7:00 - 9:30 PM For
more information or reservations,
call Chuck Hurd at 831-656-9790
or email chuckhurdley@comcast.
net.
·  Templeton - Oak Creek Commons,
635 Nicklaus Drive. We meet in
the common room in the common building at the center of the
complex. Bring an instrument and
join in!
·   Ventura - Zoey’s Cafe, 185 East
Santa Clara Street. For more information or reservations, call
Gene Rubin at (805) 340-2270 or
email generubinaudio@earthlink.
net  or visit http://zoeyscafe.com/
index.cfm.   
WEDNESDAY
·   San Jose Jam - Armadillo Willy’s
BBQ, 2071 Camden Ave. 1st,
3rd and 5th Wednesday jam6:30 9:30pm  For more information or
reservations, call Ralph Hendricks
at 408-371-9033 or 510-912-9836
or email REHendricks@sbcglobal.net   or visit http://www.armadillowillys.com/locations.html.
·   Atascadero - Paso Robles Brewing
Company, 15050 Morro Road
- located on Hwy 41 halfway between Atascadero and Morro Bay.
The first hour is easy slow jam with
sheet music provided. The second
hour can be a more advanced jam.
The third hour is open mike. For
more information or reservations,
call (805) 441-7463..
·  Chico - Acoustic College, 932 West
8th Ave, suite A. Bring your bluegrass instruments and song/tune
suggestions, and take advantage of
this opportunity to both meet and
play with other bluegrass players
For more information or reservations, email myersjj@gmail.com.
·  Fresno - Santa Fe Basque Restaurant,
3110 N Maroa Ave. For more information or reservations, call .
·  Lompoc - Southside Coffee Co, 105
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S. “H” Street. For more information or reservations call 805-7368241.
·   Loomis - The Train Depot, 5775
Horseshoe Bar Road. Bluegrass
jam from 5 to 8 pm on the 1st and
3rd Wednedays of every month.
Pickers of all grades and listeners
are welcome. For more information or reservations, call Terry or
Betty Crouson at 530-885-6871.
·  Martinez - Alameda Arts & Wine
Fair, 707 Marina Vista Martinez,
CA 94553. Hosted by Bruce
Campbell and Red Rick Horlick
from 7 to 10 p.m., with sign up at
6:30 p.m. The house band, led by
Bruce Campbell, will be there to
back up any pickers and singers.
Are you a bluegrass musician that
hasn’t hit the big time yet? Then,
come on down to Armando’s and
get on stage with some of the hottest bluegrass players in the Bay
Area. Are you a bluegrass fan? 3
hours of music for $3! For more
information or reservations, call
Eloise Cotton at 925-229-1989
or visit www.armandosmartinez.
com.
·  Petaluma - Aqus Cafe, 189 H Street .
4th Wednesday Bluegrass and Old
Time open jam from 7 to 9 p.m.
For more information or reservations, call 707.778.6060 or visit
http://www.aquscafe.com.
·   San Francisco - Plough and Stars,
116 Clement St. (between 2nd &
3rd Ave.) . Jam hosted by Jeanie
& Chuck Poling For more information or reservations, call 415751-1122 or visit http://www.
theploughandstars.com.
·   Santa Barbara - Alice Keck Park, .
The Glendessary Jam (old time
music) meets every Wednesday at
Alice Keck Park (summers) and
indoors (winter) on Glendessary
Lane, starting at 5:30 PM. For
more information or reservations
·  Santa Clara - Neto’s Market & Grill,
1313 Franklin St. Jams on the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Arrive early
for great food and company! For
more information or reservations,
call or visit http://netosmarketandgrill.com/home.
·   Sonora - Christopher’s Ristorante
Italiano, Christopher’s Ristorante
Italiano 160 Washington Street
in the historic Sonora Inn . Ukulele jam 2nd Wednesday of every
month at 6 p.m. For more information or reservations, call 209
533 2600.
·   Vacaville - Vacaville Winestyles,
Vacaville Winestyles 11-B Town
Square Place Vacaville, CA 95688
. Regular Jam, 3rd Wednesday of
each month, from 7 to 9:00 pm
Jam is intermediate and above.
Each participant needs to be able
to lead three songs For more information or reservations, call John
Erwin at (707) 447-9463 or visit
http://www.winestyles.net.
·   Woodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St. For
more information or reservations,
call Jarod Hensel at or email possumkiller@rocketmail.com   or

visit woodbridgegrange482.org.
THURSDAY
·   Alameda - The Frog and Fiddle,
1544 Webster Street. Jam starts
around 7:30 p.m. and is open to
both beginners and experienced
players alike. For more information or reservations, call Peter
Barnato at 510-522-FROG
(510-522-3764)
or
email
frogandfiddle@gmail.com   or
visit http://www.frogand fiddle.
com
·   Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berkeley, 3051 Adeline
Street. For more information
or reservations, visit http://
www.5thStringBerkeley.com.
·   Chico - Cafe Flo, 365 E 6th St.
This is not a bluegrass jam, as I
understand it, but allow participants to jam with others to basic
chord progressions For more
information or reservations, call
or visit lifeatflo.weebly.com.
·   Corte Madera - Marin Lutheran Church, Marin Lutheran
Church 649 Meadowsweet .
Bluegrass jam 1st and 3rd Thursday 7:30 to 10 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
Emily Riddell at or email emily@emilyriddell.com   or visit
uimfamilyministry@earthlink.
net.
·   Morgan Hill - Morgan Hill
Grange Hall, 40 East 4th St.
1st, 2nd and 4th Thursday night
jam. For more information or
reservations, call Tim Edes at
(408) 779-5456 or email larryphegley@gmail.com   or visit
http://www.cbaontheweb.org.
·   Napa - Napa Jam, Pizza Hut 3510 Jefferson St., Napa, Ca.
Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam Session every Thursday night (except holidays) from 7 pm to
9:30 pm in Napa. Please call for
details. For more information
or reservations, email powderdan@comcast.net.
·   Paso Robles - Linnaea’s Coffee
House & Cafe, 1110 Garden
Street. Old Time Jam every
third Thursday of the month
For more information or reservations, call 805-541-5888 or
visit http://linnaeas.com/.
·  Roseville - The Strum Shop, 408
Roseville Square . For more information or reservations, call
Stu Herreid at or email stu@
thestrumshop.com   or visit
www.thestrumshop.com.
·  Sacramento - Old Ironsides, 1901
10th Street. For more information or reservations, call 916443-9751.
·  San Francisco - Atlas Cafe, 3049
20th Street (at Alabama) San
Francisco. All acoustic string
band jam For more information or reservations, call JimBo
Trout at 415-648-1047 or email
jimbotrout@gmail.com  or visit
http://www.atlascafe.net.  
FRIDAY
·  Jamestown - Smoke Cafe, 18191
Main St Jamestown . Jamestown
Jam at 7 p.m. For more information or reservations, call 209-

984-3733 or email mandobill@
att.net.
·   Placerville - Main Street Music,
263 Main Street at the corner of
Center. For more information
or reservations, call 530-6221357.
·   Sonora - Mi Pueblo Restaurant,
126 S Washington St. Down
the steps and next to the creek,
held 2nd and 4th Fridays unless
there is a major bluegrass event
that day. For more information
or reservations, email billschneiderman@gmail.com.  
SATURDAY
·   Arroyo Grande - Lightning
Joe’s Guitar Heaven, 100 East
Branch Street in the Historic
Village, just off Highway 101 at
Grand Ave. Bluegrass, old time,
old grass, originals, country,
newgrass. We will explore tunes
with an emphasis on on working
them up to speed, understanding the forms and allowing the
players to find a place to shine.
Plenty of stools but bring music
stands. go up For more information or reservations, call 805481-2226.
·   Chico - Cafe Flo, 365 E 6th St.
All styles of music welcome, so
bring a song or tune you’d like
to share with other musicians,
bring an instrument or just plan
to sing along For more information or reservations, call Robert
Catalano at 510+343-9379 or
visit www.lifeatflo.weebly.com
·  Chico - Upper Crust Bakery, 130
Main Street. Folk Music Jam,
1st Saturday of every month.
Call for more details. For more
information or reservations,
call Steve Johnson at 530-3454128.
·   Citrus Heights - Round Table
Pizza, 7867 Lichen Dr. For more
information or reservations, call
560-409-4012.
·   Clovis - Clovis Senior Center,
850 Fourth St. Every 1st and 3rd
Saturday from 7 to 10 p.m. All
levels welcome, open jam, bring
your instruments and join in the
fun. For more information or
reservations, call Kelly Broyles
at 559-977-3598 or email kelly.
broyles@sbcglobal.net
·   Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center, Old St. Raymond’s Church
6600 Donlon Way. Slow/practice Jam Session from 1 to 4 pm
on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of
every month. For more information or reservations, call 925452-2100.
·  Fremont - Mission Pizza & Pub,
1572 Washington Blvd., Fremont, CA Washington Blvd
Exit Off 680 Between 680 and
Paseo Padre Parkway. For more
information or reservations,
call Phil Willis at 510-6516858/510-574-1880 or email
info@missionpizza.com  or visit
http://www.missionpizza.com
·   Santa Clara - Edward Peterman
Museum of Railroad History at
Santa Clara Depot, Santa Clara
Amtrak Station (Santa Clara
Depot) across from Santa Clara

University 1005 Railroad Avenue Santa Clara, CA 95050.
A friendly bluegrass music
jam, intermediate to advanced.
Sunny days, jam outside on the
SW corner next big shady tree.
Rainy days - jam inside the museum. Free parking in front of
the museum. Paid parking (not
checked often)to south and west
of museum For more information or reservations, call Mary
M. Kennedy at 408-241-5920
or email kennedymk@comcast.
net.
·   Sebastopol - Coffee Catz, 6761
Sebastopol Ave #300 Highway
12 just east of Sebastopol by the
Sebastopol Inn. Every Saturday
afternoon jam from 2 to 5 p.m.
~~~ This is not a slow jam or
beginner’s jam, intermediate
and above players are expected
and new additions are always
welcome. For more information
or reservations, call 707-8296600 or visit http://www.coffeecatz.com/.
·  Templeton - Matt’s Music, 211 S
Main Street. Out under the tree
in front of the store. Bring your
acoustic Instruments of choice
and be ready to have a good
time! For more information or
reservations, call 805-237-0054
or email matt@mattsmusicandmore.com  or visit http://www.
mattsmusicandmore.com.
·   Templeton - Matt’s Music, 617
12th St. Matt’s Jam every Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Matt’s Music in downtown Paso
Robles For more information or
reservations, call 805-237-0054.
REGULAR SHOWS AND
OTHER EVENTS
Every Wednesday in Oakhurst Oakhurst Fruit & Nut & Coffee, 40879 Highway 41 Ste 1 D.
Every Wednesday is open mic
night from 7 to 9 p.m., with early sign up at 6:30 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
559-692-2288.
Every Saturday - Craig Ventresco
& Meredith Axelrod will play
at Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street
(at Alabama) San Francisco, San
Francisco - For more information, call JimBo Trout at 415648-1047 or email jimbotrout@
gmail.com or visit http://www.
atlascafe.net
Every Saturday - Dusty Shoes
Gospel Band will play at Station Grill, 170 W Grand Ave,
Grover Beach - For more information, call (805) 489-3030
or visit http://dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.org/
Every Saturday in Angels Camp –
Open mic at Angel’s Camp Mercantile Cafe and Bakery, 1267 S
Main St from 6 to 10 p.m. For
more information or reservations, call 209-890-7155.
Every Thursday in Sonora - Sonora
Joe’s Coffee House, 140 S Washington Ave. Open mic from 7 to

9 p.m., 15 minutes per performer (3 songs) For more information or reservations, call Sean or
Russ at 209-533-2564 or 209433-4900.
08/17/2013 - Sacramento – Annual Jam and Potluck at John
& Loretta Hettingers’ Home, .
Save the date, details to follow.
For more information or reservations, call John Hettinger at
916-990-0719 or email bluegrass@shaunv.com .

Attention bands, promoters, venues – if you
would like to have your
performances, concerts,
festivals or jam sessions
listed in the Bluegrass
Breakdown and on the
CBA website, please
send your information
to CBA Calendar Editor
- Candy Sponhaltz at
c a n d y. s p o n h a l t z @
gmail.com

CBA
CLASSIFIED
ADS
LESSONS
LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDOLIN WITH TOM BEKENY.
Beginner, intermediate, and advanced students welcome. Contact Tom at 510-528-4039 or
tombekeny@sbcglobal.net
BANJO LESSONS WITH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks Banjos, the California
Quickstep and formerly of the
South Loomis Quickstep. I teach
all styles of five-string banjo playing that can be done with finger
picks. All levels from rank beginner to accomplished player who
may need additional direction to
take his or her playing to a higher
level. Private individual lessons
as well as teaching your group to
compliment each other’s styles
and abilities. I teach at my own
private studio in the Sacramento
Area. I also teach in my home
just north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I make banjos, and I sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-6149145 or 530-622-1953.
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Ricky Skaggs

Sleepy Man
Banjo Boys

2 STAGES!

Peter Rowan
Bluegrass Band

& Kentucky Thunder
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Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky Thunder
Sleepy Man Banjo Boys
Peter Rowan Bluegrass Band
Alan Munde Gazette
Dan Crary & Thunderation
Jeff Scroggins & Colorado
Hard Road Trio w/Bill Evans

High Country
Poor Man’s Whiskey
Hot Buttered Rum
Poor Man’s Poison
Chris Jones & The Nightdrivers
Gone Tomorrow
Bill Evans “Banjo in America”

Canyon Lodge

*In partnership with the Inyo National Forest
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Bluegrass Express!
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